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Oh, Christmas Tree]
JUNIOR GIRL SCOUT TROOP 309 decorated the Christmas tree
at the Franklin Township Public Library Sunday. Among the
trimmers were, back row, Luke We/by, Michele Dumas, Heather
Frampton; front row, Ann Simpson, Melissa Greenberg and Kate
Teevan.

Clergy Endorse Plan
The Frankiin Clergy issued a the lay advisory committee an

statement endorsing measuresthat the committee be reactivatedtaken to re-open Franklin High at once. The hoard of educationSchool following recent distur- i’eleased a list of appointments off
hances~ They supported the ad- Nov. 30 that did include membersministration in the discipline of of the local clergy.
disruptive students to the full The Franklin school board was
extent of the law, and the ira- invited toattend a special meetinjplementation of the alternate with the clergy.
school. The statement in full appear

They suggested that the under the Letters to the Editor
Franklin clergy he represented on page 5.

New Colonial Village?
SOMERSET -- Colonial

Farms and all its historic
beauty and tradition may be
saved from the bulldozers by a
local resident who would
preserve the 173-year old
landmark as the center of a
colonial village. Thomas J.
Siggia, president of Power-
Flow, Inc. on Davidaon Avenue,
has a conditional contract with
the estate of the late Mrs. Ma~
Van Middlesworth to purchase
the flve-acru tract on Amwell
Road.

Mr. Siggia plans to renovate
the interior of the homestead to
improve its facilities so that it

¯ may return as a restaurant. Be
would keep intact the gift shop,
operated as The Carriage
House by Mrs. Eleanor Harsh,
and the antique shop run by
Mrs. Agnes Sheohan and
Robert D. Bahash.

He has already met with
Warren ̄  Erhardt, past
.president, and William
Jamieson, present president of
the Village Players, and they
are enthusiastic about his plans
to enlarge the theater
capacities of the Barn and to
make improvements that
would allow them to extend
their present theater season.
When asked how the Village

Players feel, Fay Kearney,
press representative, said, "We
are absolutely thrilled."

He hopes to develop the tract
as a kind of colonial shopping
center.

"No supermarket" he says,
’ but a combination of
something like Peddler’s
Village or Smithsville, with
small shops of authentic
"reproduction." His architect is
doing research and plans to
mingle designs from Old
Sturbridge and other colonial
towns.

There will be a tobacco shop
and various other little colonial
sbeps._Mr. Siggia envisions
"a gazebo in the middle with
music on Saturday mornings."

Mr. Siggia’is excited and sees
his plans as a dream come true.
He smiles, "I have gone to that
place for years to buy apple
pies and hoooybuns," and like
many another Franklinite, he
felt pride and pleasure in being
one of its neighbors.

Robert Gaynor of South
Middlebnsh Road is handling
the estate for Mrs. Mary
Torrans of Kennett Square,
Pa., daughter of the late Mrs.
Van Middlsswerth who first
opened the restaurant.

R eevaluation Legal?

by Colleen Zirnite

About 250 angry taxpayers
braved a winter rain to attend the
second meeting of the chartered
Taxpayers Association. Group
indignation was inflamed by the
reading by their president, George
Eehardt, of letters received from
Mayor William Howard and
Councilman David DeVries.

The letters denied a request by
the association that Tax Assessor
Roger Payne be invited to attend
the council meeting tonight to
answer questions regarding the
recent reevaluation program.

Mayor Howard’s letter said, "I
regret to inform you that the
appearance of this type by ad-
ministrative persoonel is contrary
to council policy. Our policy has
been to route requests from
citizens at the public meetings to
the respective department
through the township manager."

He noted that the tax assessor is
available for consultation by
appointment at the Municipal
Building during his regular office
hours.

He continued, "Should you still
desire public discussion of your
group’s questions, I must ask that
you submit them in writing by
noon on Tuesday, Dee. 7. If they
are so submitted, council will
consider making appropriate
.replies during the public portion
of the regular meetlng0n Dee. 9."

He warned~ "You should know
that in addition to a public land
sale, the council has a lengthy
business agenda for that night."

Mr. Eckardt said he replied by
letter after consulting the
executive committee, stating, "I
find your request to submit
questions by writing to the
township clerk prior to the public
meeting is extremely irregular. It
is my understanding that any
member of the township has the
right to be recognized from the
floor."

He said he further
acknowledged" that the Dee..9
council meeting may have a
lengthy business agenda, but
noted that a large number of
residents in the township are
concerned about the reassessmeat
program and they are entitled to
be heard at the meeting.

Tax Group
,s He g

Councilman DeVries’ letter was business?
read next by Mr. Eekardt. He
quoted, "I am opposed to your
request. I don’t think that Mr.
Payneshould be fair game for your
association. I have the utmost
respect for Mr. Payne and his
staff and their ability to properly
assess the toweship."

The letter mentioned the district
meetings Mr. Payne had held and
said,’ ’If the answers do not satisfy
you, your alternative is to ap-
peal." It noted, "All things being
equal, the first and second wards
stand to benefit since the greatest
jump in assessment is at the ex-
pense of the third ward."

At this point, Mr. Enkardt in-
terjected, "I want to make it clear
that this is a Franklin Township
Taxpayers Association. I will
never allow, within my power as
president, any possible dif-
ferences of localities or areas."

Mr. DeVries concluded, "Don’t
be so concerned. The rate is going
to go down and your actual taxes
are not going togoup very much."
This drew references from the
floor to a similar situation in 1966
when increased evaluations were
followed by a lowered rate for one
year, but it was alleged that the
next year the rate too was in-
creased.

The group seemed to respond as
0no, but there were several in-
stances when mounting hostility
spilled over into brief encounters
with edeh other.
¯ They agreed not to be divided on
any issue, to allow their executive
committee to speak for them and
to attend the council meeting
tonight en masse, ready to wait
out an anticipated prolonged
business portion which precedes
the public portion of the meeting.

Mr. Enkardt said, "There is
more to this problem than just the
immediate roassessment value."
He listed questions to be asked at
the council meeting:

"When and how was the
reassessment program initiated in
the township?

"Was any resolution or or-
dinance adopted by the township
council?

"Without an ordinance, does the
assessor or his personnel have the
right to enter your home or

"Who was responsible for the
do-it-yourself program as opposed
to hiring an outside firm?

"Whose decision was it to have
Mr. Payne, who had only been
accredited for three months,
undertake a complete
reassessment?

"When it is completed, who will
approve it as being accurate and
complete? By law Mr. Payne must
have the entire assessment to the
Somerset County Tax board by
Jan. 10.

"Mr. Eckardt called for and
received an enthusiastic
unanimous approval from the
floor to take the following steps.
"depending upon what results
we get Dee. 9.

"1. To retain an attorney to
possibly put a stop injunction on
the reassessment pending an
investigation into any of the areas
we are looking into.

’% It the mayor and council is
not concerned about the tax
reevaluation, we should have the
right of due process to have one or
all of these councilmen recalled."

When the meeting was turned
over to hear complaints and
reports of alleged inequities and
illegalities, a woman who
preferred not to give her name
alleged that following her in-
terview with Mr. Payne, he asked
if she would like to sell her
property?

She said she replied "No" and
asked if he were interested in
buying it, noting that he was a real
estate agent.

She alleged that he further
replied, "I am interested for my
daughter. I looked over your
property and I think it is where
she would like to move."

The woman further alleged that
the week following her refusal to
sell, she received a call from a
broker saying that she might as
well sell her property because
road improvement assessments
would soon force her to do so."

The unidentified woman said
that when she repeated her ex-
perience to others, she found
many people had similar ex-
periences. She asked, "How many
daughters does Mr. Payne have?"

COLONIAL FARMS MAY BECOME the center of a shopping and dining village, ifplansnowbein9
developed by local businessman Thomas Siggia are realized.
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,:SehoolsCreate Council
To Handle. Art Activities

HILLSBOROUGH - An Arts
Council has been formed bY
faculty members of the
Hillsboroogh schools to integrate
all activities in the arts which take
place in the district. In the next
few weeks students will be invited
to serve on the council too.

At its first meeting Monday
afternoon, council delegates
viewed the art show.currently in
the halls of the high school, and
listened to various members
discuss the art events planned for
the near future.

Lida Tunnell, high school art
teacher, is in charge of the council
and Ginny Gilmore, art instructor
at Woods Road and Sunnymeade

EAR PIERCING
FREE
with

pureha~ of
EARRINGS

Sherman & Sons
leu~ler

(NI~ te Sank)
Somlrs~ Shetlp~l Centee

Schools, is secretary. Each school
is also setting up its own council.

Scheduled events include the
Christmas concerts 8 p.m. Dec. 16
at the high school and 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 22 at the junior high. In
January a photography show
including slides, movies and still
photos in black and white and
color will be held with entries
from third graders on up.

The same age groups will.
participate in a drama festival of
one act plays to be held in
February. Also in February, the
senior class will present a full-
length comedy, "Mary, Mary." In
March the high school literary
magazine, "Ripple," will appear.

A state-wide teenage Arts
Festival is scheduled for May. The
Somerset County Festival will
take place on March 10 and 11.
Prior to that, the Hillsborough
district will hold its own
preliminary festival, featuring a
central exhibit at the high school
to which the public will be invited.

The council will further ac-
tivities in the arts in other ways.
The art show currently on view in
the high school is mounted on
special portable bulletin boards
and will travel to other schools in
the district. Future shows will

travel to schools and libraries in
the same manner.

Artists too - both students and
faculty members who have talents
they can share with others - will
use their skills throughout the
district. A list will be made up of
all traveling artists available in
this way.

A movement is afoot to acquire
Liberty School on Route 206, now
used for storage, as an arts center
for Hillsborough. Here dance,
drama, film making and fine arts
activities could go on all the time,
including evenings and weekends.

During the second semester, the
high school is planning a
humanities program two periods a
week during which students may
pursue special interests and widen
their knowledge and experience.
The arts council will play a key
role in providing activities for
these time periods.

The council will meet 8:30 p.m.
Dec. 14 at Woods Road School.

Balallaika Program
SOMERSET--The Franklin

Women’s Club will have a musical
presentation for its 8 p.m. Dee. 13
meeting at Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church. Mr. Peter Zolotsreff will
play his balallaika.

Makeit a present
with a future.

s50 REG.
PRICE

Get this exciting saving on the Golden Touch & Sew* machine
in the handsome Bakersfield desk. Give the machine that gives her
One Touch Sewing and the Singer exclusive Push-Button Bobbin.

Let your family grow with Singer. Start this Christmas.

Onetouch ~ Nine --~’10netouch
I~?V’tUL’,~’o~"~I switches tI~:~I~E~I stretch I ~ II / startsa
I Illitlll~i’I ]fr°m II~’~.~i~l>E}l stitches- ] ~’ II / smooth,
I~;"~-~. I straight to II ~ ~ ~ ~ I ,> ~ ~1 more than ~ || / even
I ~"~-’ 3 zig-zag to II ~ 4 "~ ~ I ~> ~ $1 any other I ~ I= / buttonhole

decorative. I I $I ~ ~: 1 2 ~ ~1 machine. [ v J Anysize]

We have a credit plan designed to fit your budget.~

MANVILLE FABRICS
722-1918 27 S. MAIN ST,, MANVILLE

*A Trademark of THE SINGER COMPANY APPROVED S I N G E R DEALER

A CHI LUNG RIDE is had by Jerry Carney of the Franklin Town-
ship Road Department and Frank Barkalow of Molnar Construc-
tion Company as they spread holiday cheer across Hamilton Street
at Franklin Boulevard.

Don That Gay Apparel
Franklin donned its holiday

frills last Friday. And while they
may not be exactly boughs of
holly, the green garlands with
their silvered bells which stretch
across the main township streets
are festive and gay.

The crew from the road
department who hung them in the
10 to 20 degree breezes were
blustered to a seasonal rosy hue.
Six men aided by the drivers and
bucket-liR tracks of the Molnar
Construction Company (

"HAL KING’S"

H&H Chrysler

Plymouth, Inc.

Handling all sales and service
parts and warranty work on

ALL CHRYSLER

PRODUCTS

Service Manager

JOHN BLANCHARD
101 W. MAIN ST.
BOUND BROOK

356-0560

Woodbridge hung 16 strands in
their traditional places two
across Easton Avenue at the
shopping center, two on Franklin
Boulevard and the others on
Hamilton Street.

The men who braved the chill
morning are George Briggs, Jerry
Carney, Walter Helm, Kenneth
Kerr, Frank Van Middlesworth
and Raymond Peto.

The lights are plugged in at each
of the different commerieal
establishments along the way:
Anthony’s Cleaners, Bubrow’s the
Franklin Bicycle Center, Franklin
State Bank, the Professioal
Building on Franklin Boulevard,
Save-Rite, the Sisler Building and
Somerset Hills and County
National Bank.

A formalceremony attended’the
first lighting of the decorations by
Mayor William Howard and
Township Manager Charles L.
Burger Saturday Dee. 4.

Between holiday seasons, the
decorations rest in storage in a
barn at Mommy Baab’s Nursery
School. They were originally
)lanned and donated by the local
Chamber of Commerce.

WITHGLEE CLUB

Diane Leonovich, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. Alex Leenovich,
Middlebnsh, is traveling with the
Wheaton College Women’s Glee
club during its winter tour,Dec. 10-
19.

INTRODUCING.

1 "

ĪNN

RESTAURANT
Wateh For

BRAND OPENING 
;05 Elizabeth Ave. SOMERSE~

~ r~ T~. ~ ~1 . ’
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SCAP Reproposes School Plan
The Somerset" Community

Action Program will activate its
Youth Economic Development
program. It has renewed its ef-
forts to gain the endorsement by
the board of education of its
proposal to establish a weck-study’
program for potential dropouts,
students whose needs it feels are
not met by the high school.

Mrs. Jane Beardsley, president
of SCAP; Ronald Copeland,
executive director of Hamilton
Park Youth Project; .and Craig
Salins, program director of SCAP,
explained the proposed two-part

ideas, it proposes to meet the
needs of students, not oriented
along traditional academic lines,
in basic education (classes to be
held in the.morning), and in ec.
cupational training the second
half of the day. Students would be
given a stipend for time spent in
both parts of the program. Classes
and job training would be con-
ducted in SCAP facilities,
although negotiations have begun
with the county vc-tech school to
use their machine shops also.

They feel thai success of the
program, proposed program is suggested by

In a setting that would en- a pilot program that was offered
cournl}e work and exchange of ten students expelled from

Program Growth

PlansAnnounced
Expansion plans have beer, operatingfortwoyearsthismonth

announced by Mrs. Jane Beard. and was recently expanded. A
sley, president of Somerselvery small space holds its 3,0¢0
Community Action Program, thai volumes and allows study room
would enlarge present SCAPfor only two or three people at a
facilities on Lewis Street and time. It is open to the public.
those of the Hamilton Park Youth
Center at 55 Fuller Street and
would extend the community
service of Volunteers In Service to
America.

plans include acquiring through
donation, a "l~t across from the
Lewis Street headquarters where
Manpower trainees would build a
garage. Auto mechanics classes
would be set up and graduates of
those classes would take over the
garage and run it as a private
business¯ It is expected that the
land will be given to SCAP ap-
proximately one year’from now
because the title is tied - up in the
estate of a large family¯

Several of the Manpower
trainees who built the Lewis Street
headquarters similarly formed a
construction company, the B & T
Construction Company, which in
turn hired more people trained
by SCAP through Manpower.

"SCAP is not a program to
employ," says Mrs. Beardsley.
"But in the present economy it is
very difficult to find Manpower
slots. It has become one of our
responsibilities to develop job
opportunities which the private
sector does not seem able to
generate." The auto mechanic
trainees and graduates who are
expected to run the garage will
depend on community people to
use their services.

Hamilton Park Youth Center, an
affiliate of SCAP, is negotiating
with the Citizen’s Club of Franklin
Township who own the building on
Fuller Street to permit expansion
to the building with funds applied
for from Housing and Urban
Development. The 16tin ~vould
cover two - thirds of the cost,
approximately $150,000; the other
third will be sought though
contributions.

The Frederick Douglass
Liberation Library on con-
temporary social problems has
applied to the state library for a
third grant, of $45,000, to expand
its facilities. The library is housed
at the Hamilton Park Youth
Center but is not run by Hamilton
Park. It has its own separate
community board. It has been

Mrs. Beardsley announced a
plan to extend the VISTA program
which now employs two members
in the community with the ad-
dition of twelve more. In January
they expect to employ about six
community people, the rest
coming from the national pool.

Santa Visits
District One

The members of the Middlebush
Volunteer Fire Dept. will once
again help Santa to meet children
living in areas covered by Fire
District #1.

On Friday Dec. I0 they will start
at 6 p.m. going through the
Middlebush area, including
Treptow Road and Elizabeth
Avenue, south of Weston Road.

On Saturday Dec. 11 they will
leave at 5:30 p.m. and cover the
district left of J.F.K. Boulevard
from Hamilton Street to St.
Mathius Church¯ If time permits
Hadler Drive and Lake Avenue
area will be covered.

On Sunday, Dec. 12, Santa will
start at 5:30 p.m. and cover the
area between Middlebush and
J.F.K. Boulevard. This will in-
clude Bennets Lane to Clyde Lane,
Amwcll Estates, Demott Lane tin
part) and Amwell Road.’

Districts not covered due to
inclement weather will be in-
cluded on succeeding nights or, if
that’is not possible, the following
weekend.

Art Students
Enter Contest
SOMERSET - Art classes of

Olivia Skillman are participating
in a pester contest sponsored by
SEVENTEEN Magazine.
Students are choosing topics in
which they are most interested
which include poverty, war,
overpopulation, pollution, con-
servation., and race relations.
Editors of SEVENTEEN will be

,the judges

Congratulations to the
Manville High School

Honor Roll Students

eharles ewelers
238 So. Main Street 725-2936 Manville. N.J.

Franklin High School following
the October 1970 disturbances at a
football game. These students
were expelled as tncorrigiblos, yet
SCAP contends that it presented
c/asses in basic .education com.
bined with work experiences thai
appealed to the students. They
were i~iven on-the-job training i~
SCAP offices, in the day care
center, and through Manpower.

Mr. Saliva said that the hig~
school now has instituted a similar
program - the alternate high
school; however he objected,
"They are labeling the kids as
troublemakers." He felt that they
thus discouraged student
cooperation in the alternate
school. He contended, "SCAP does

not exclude the incorrigthles."
The proposed program, he said, is
designed to be attractive to
potential dropouts. ¯

! "The children we train can go
back to school," said Mrs.

¯ Beardsley, "Students would get a
diploma from the h gh school
~Young people who may be
working in the day-care center
may conceivably go on to college
and become social workers."

Mr. Salins explained, "The
whole idea is to get them. to spin

off and develop their own
businesses. We help them to begin’
to see their own business paten-
tials."

Funding of the YED proposal
would involve grants from the
New Jersey Department of
Education for the basic education
program; the federal department
of labor for job training through
Manpower; and the Office of
Equal Opportunity for payment of
the administration¯ Board en-
doreement is necessary to qualify
for the grants.

Mr. Copeland said that the
proposal was submitted to the
board last March, and "It took
them from March to September to
get together a meeting to discuss
it." The board agreed to meet with
5CAP officials. Mr. Copcland
continued, "We met here with
Bleiweins and Miller and went
over the 40-page proposal line by
line. We discussed for three and a
half hours how the money would
[low."

In accordance with SCAP
policy, the board was requested to
send a letter stating its un-
:lerstanding of the agreement and
5CAP promised to s~nd them a
letter stating its understanding.

Mr. Copeland contends, "We
never received this letter of their
understanding. Craig Salins spoke
with Mr. Arthur yesterday and he
said they are now looking for the
board to change ever in February
and that they are thinking it over
and planning to reply¯"

SCAP does not propose to ad-
minister the program¯ Mrs.
Beardsley explained, "We are an
umbrella enabling agency." SCAP
would apply for the funds and then
set up a community structured
board, using the board of
education, community and SCAP
people, with a director for each of
the three and one over all.

Mr. Salins acknowledged that
the high school does run a work-
study program now, but that it is
only for "A" and "B" students,
"because the school ad-
ministration goes out and finds
jobs for the kids and is not willing
to jeopardize those jobs."

Mrs. Beardsley stressed
another difference between the
present alternate school and the
YED proposal, i.e. the alternate
school is funded with municipal
monies while the YED program
would be state and federal
government funded.

How merry will it be

when the January bills arrive?
;.

Have the cash for next Christmas 

by joining Manville

National Bank’s. ¯

Christmas

/
_/ Club
\.

NOW!

If January bills take a lot of the joy out of
your yule time spirit, open a Christmas Club
account now. Then you save for Christmas
expenses a little each week. And, with a
Christmas Club cheek in hand, one thing is
certain - your budget won’t feel it nearly as"
much when the bills come in January.

DEPOSIT THIS AMOUNT
EVERY WEEK "

$1 $ 2 $ 3 $ 5 $ 10

AT THE END OF 50 WEEKS$50 $100 $150 S250 $500
YOU RECEIVE

PLUS INTEREST ON COMPLETED CLUB

Ira,rob ,~,~..o~ ~,,...,,,i M

Ne~ Dukes Parkway (opposite J-M), Manvnle

.:~;" :. ....
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Some Combinations Can’Kill You

Beware Mixes Of Food, Drugs
NEW BRUNSWICK -- A

pleasant relaxed evening of
conversation,, punctuated by
some beer, Chianti wine,
portions of aged cheddar
cheese and some pickled
herring...and you could
inadvertently commit suicide
or kill a friend.

None of those snack
ingredients is dangerous by
itself. But all of them are
dangerous to a person un-
dergoing some kinds of
medication.

This ts the essence of a
development in the science of
pharmacology " dis~ussed
recently by Dr. Alvin
Felmeister of the Rutgers
College of Pharmacy. His
specialty is the study of drug
action. And drug action now is
more frequently recognized as
an interaction with other

substances consumed by.

"Awareness Of drug in-
teractions has developed only
in the past five years," Dr.
Felmeister said, "and the
medical and pharmacy
professions still have not
decided whose responsibility it
is to watch the patient because
the average patient has not the
training to understand that he
might be placing himself in
danger."

Perhaps the classic situation"
is the one used as the example
at the beginning of this story. A
group of chemicals called
pressor amines develops
naturally in the creation of
beer, Chianti wine, aged cheese
and pickled herring, but
pressor amines can be totally
disregarded by the person not
undergoing medication.

There is also a group of drugs
called MAO inhibitors (the
letters stand for "moneamine
oxidase," which is an enzyme).
MAO inhibitors are common in
anti-depressant drugs, and
may have been prescribed by a

i N°wh°uhTud*--14*h l! PhYiclanf°r a epressed
Albert Finnay MAO inhibitors are abo in

drugs prescribed to keep bloodEdith Evans &lnAlec Guinness
pressure from rising.

"SCROOGE" Let’s assume you invite a

(RatedGI friend who’s been depressed
Evenings: 7 & 9 p.m. lately in order to cheer him up.
Saturday:2,7&9 And there’s the array of beer

, Sunday:2,4:30,6:4O&9 and Chianti, aged cheddar and

Wednesday, December 15
Elliott Gould

& Bibi Anderson
In

THE TOUCH
(Rated R)

Evenings: 7 & 9 p.m.
Saturday: 7 & 9 p.m.

Sunday: 4:3a, 6:40 & 9

KOTCH

Make a Date

BOOKS

for

Somerset Bonk & Gift Shop

i~
2 :TS
: RDS

OKS
74 W. Main St.

Somerville
RA 5-9289

RD’£URN BY i
POPULAR DEMANDJ

DAILY 7 & 9PM
MATINEE WED-SAT-SUN

’ ’ 2PH

IGAROENI.
OH NASSAU ST g24- 0244

pickled herring...a modest
snack loaded with otherwise
innocuous pressor amines.

The pressor amines oppose
the action of the MAO inhibitor,
which is stopped cold in the

’body of the patient. The an-
tidepressant drug, or the drug
to reduce bleed pressure, stops
working in your friend’s
system. Serious depression sets

’in, or blood pressure leaps
upward, and you have a
medical emergency on your
hands when all you were an-
ticipating was a quiet evening
of conversation.

The reaction between pressor
amines and MA0 inhibitors is
only one example of a rapidly
expending body of experience
on the interaction of
therapeutic chemicals with
other substances taken into the
body. The problem has its
origin pertly as a result of the
modern habits of patients.

"People don’t go to just one
drug store any more," Dr
Felmeister pointed out, "nor do
they go to only one physician._

There’s no place where the
drug intake of a patient is kept
as a complete record."

He eml)hasized that this was
only pert of th,= problem.

"People buy countless
millions of dollars worth an-
nually of over-the-counter (non-
prescription) drugs at
supermarkets and drug stores,
and these drugs are part of the
total supply they dump down
their throats to react with each
other in the stomach.

"~;rhen they" have a cocictail
and the alcohol is still another
drug ingested for good measure
to add to the mix," Dr.
Felmeister said.

He used the eomm~
example of the antihistamine in ~
any common cough or cold
remedy, which is known to
interact with alcohol.

"A self-medicating in-
dividual following the dosage
directions for the cold remedy
may decide to stop in a bar for a
drink.

"The alcohol intensifies the
effect of the antihistamine,.

which also happens to be an
ingredient in sleeping pills sold
over the counter. So we have a
drowsy cold sufferer on our
hands who is going to get into
his car and proceed to be a
menace on the highway.

CllORUS MEMBER

Miss Jill Ross has been selected
a member of the Freshman
Chorus at Wilson College. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford B. Ross, Amwell Road

=~-- -:C.Y ....... Y .....
DANCING

EVERY SAT. & SUN. N [TE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J.
rt,e Largest Sat[ropm in the East

With all Big Bands~

Sat. & Sun.
Harry Uber

¯ F~n’alonh or cbudas

Celebrate

$25 per person for everything ’ Dinner ¯ All Drinks
Tips ¯ Hats ¯ Noisemakers ¯ Champagne

TWO ORCHESTRAS
Friday Night, December 31st

10 p.m. to 3 a.m.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 725-1415

Public Dining Room will be Open 12 Noon to 8 p.M.

Your hosts: Florence Nash, Charles Berman and Gone Cohen

’ Route 22; Somerville, New Jersey
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Editor, Franklin News-
Record:

On behalf of the Hamilton
Park Youth Development
Project Youth Council, I would
like to apologize to those
eligible voters who attempted
to register at the Community
Center last Friday night.

We were informed late
Friday afternoon by the
township clerk’s office that
registration was cancelled due
to some complication with the
books. The Youth Council urges
everyone over the age of 18 to
go to Middiebush and register
at the township clerk’s office
any day from 9 to 4 p.m.

Ronald Branham,
Pres., HPYDP Youth Council

Editor, South Somerset
Newspapers:

The Volunteers Committee of
the Somerset County Heart
Association wishes to thank you
for publishing our letter stating
our need for volunteers. As a
result of the letter we had six
responses. This number is very
gratifying, indeed, but the need
is still there - for more. We
emphasized then that work at
the Heart Office would be ideal
for the person who needed to
brush up on her skills before re-
entering the business world.
Two of our volunteers have
since taken jobs. We have
many jobs available - typing,
filing, operating a duplicating
machine, collating papers,
stuffing envelopes, just to name
a few.

Would yon be kind enough to
submit this to the people and let
them know that we not only
want people who wish to "brush

up" butthose who just want to When the beard of education
give a few hours a week. Our calls the police department for
work is always there, and the protection, they are not calling
need is always there. The for their own personal
Somerset County Heart protection, but for the
Association is helping to Keep protection of our children, and
the Beat. Won’t you help, too? since they are our policemen, I

think that is the right thing to
Mrs. Earl Fry do.

Chairman,
Volunteers Mrs. Linda Hrapsky

11 Oakland Avenue
Somerset

"Editor, The Franklin News-
Record:

I heard a statement made by
our Franklin Township Mayor
on W.C.T.C. morning news on
Friday, Dec. 3 that disturbed
me.

On tape, the Mayor stated
that he and a councilman were
barred from attending a
Franklin Township Board of
Education closed agenda
meeting the previous evening.
The announcer read a
statement from the board
president stating why this was
done and had been voted upon
by the entire beard. I feel the
beard d education had very
good reason for their decision,
but that is not my reason for
writing to a newspaper.

Our mayor seemed disturbed
that he was not admitted to this
meeting and one of his
statements was in effect (when
there is trouble, they use our
policemen). I assume the
"they" meant the beard of
education, the "our" meant the
council, and the "trouble"
meant in the schools. I wonder
if other Franklin Township
residents felt as I did when I
heard this statement.

I feel the service of our fine
policemen belong to all
township residents, and not just
the council.

~~n~nn~~~
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Editor, Franklin News-
Record:

I am a senior at Franklin
High School. Recently, our
school had racial disturbances
which resulted in the suspen-
sion of classes for a few days.
During this time, the faculty
met and worked out ways to
resolve some of the problems
they thought would help to
reopen school. Not a single
student was invited to any of
the meetings while school was
closed.

Now that school has
reopened, a few meetings have
been held between the ad-
ministration and some
"student leaders". I am told
llmt the reason for this is that in
the past "the students" have
expressed discontentment over
the uselessness of meetings,
and that it is up to the faculty to
get a working program
together.

Since September, Henr~’
Miller, our principal has been
asking students to get involved
in our school, to have pride.
Yet, now that a crisis has ee-
currh’~," he ~loesn’t want
students-or only a selec~ few-to
have any say as to how our lives
are to be changed.

I think it is rather clear that
he is calling for only a super-
ficial Rind of school spirit. I
hope he reevaluates this
practice if he hopes to have any
students who really care about
their school.

Theresa Horvath
210 Phillip St.

Somerset

Eaitor, The Franklin News-
Record:

Monday evening,’ Dec. 20,
"could be an extremely im-
portant date in the lives of our
children. This is the date of the
Board of Education’s public
meeting, the meeting that
everyone of us should attend.
True, by this time there will be
only three more shopping days
until Christmas. But, what
better gift could you possibly
give your children than to in-
sure their educational well-
being?

Let your thoughts be known
to the board regarding
reloeatable classrooms and
double sessions. No matter
what the decision of the board
might be you will know that you
expressed your wishes to them -
- not to your neighbor after it
was too late.

Since the beard feels the use
of relecatables should not be
continued, come prepared with
alternate methods. There must
be ways other than double
’sessions. Have you given this
"much thought? Perhaps one of
you might just come up with the
right answer. But we’ll never
know unless everyone gets out
to the meeting at Pine Grove
School on Monday, Dec. 20 at 8
p.m. Circle that date on your
calendar now!

Mrs. Ben Muhiberg
Chairman,

Community Setwiee Dept.
Cedar Wood Woman’s Club
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Editor, The Franklin News-
Record:

Statement by the Franklin
Clergy on the Recent Distur-
bance in the High School -

Whereas, there have been
numerous disturbances in
Franklin High School in recent
times; and

Whereas, these disturbances
have been expressed in anti-
social behavior characterized
in no small part by racial
overtones; and

Whereas, these disturbances
have been not only disruptive of
the normal educational
processes, but have resulted
also in the injury to persons and
to property; and

Whereas, these disturbances
are not unique to Franklin, but
are occurring in many different
areas of the nation; and

Whereas, the educational
philosophies and programs
under which the public schools
are now functioning were
propounded and developed in
years prior to the social
revolution in which the nation
now finds itself engaged; and

Whereas, there is much in
that social revolution which we
as clergy can support and much
that we cannot; therofo~e, be’it

Resolved as long as
disruptive and dangerous
elements are present we
support protective measure
such as patrol of halls by
parents and guards, and the
pass system for absence from
classrooms.

Resolved we support the
administration in the discipline
of disruptive students to the full
extent of the law.

Resolved we sup.port the
administration zn the
development of special
measures to meet the
challenges caused by the
current social revolution,
recognizing that laws and
regulations are often out-of-
date with contemporary
pressures. The needs of the
majority should not be
jeopardized by the whims of a,
very few.

Resolved we encourage the
implementation of the Alter-
nate School and urge that the
idea be expanded according to
the needs of a wide variety of
students.

Resolved we suggest to the
PTA that the Franklin clergy
be invited to designate one of
their number to be a
representative on the Lay
Advisory Committee and that
this committee be reactivated
at once.

Resolved the Franklin School
Board is hereby invited to
attend a special meeting of the
Franklin clergy, time and place
to be agreed upon, and that
ample time be set aside for a
free discussion of the above
relevant issues.

And finally, be it resolved
that a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the Franklin High
School Administration, to the
Beard, to the faculty, to the
P.T.A., and to the news media.

These foregoing resolutions
are written with the confession
that the increased polarization
in our community constitutes a
bread indictment. All corn-
munities of faith affirm that
their shared relationship with
God ought influence for good
their shared relationships with
their fellow men.

We acknowledge and accept
this indictment, and call on our
congregations and the com-
munity to repent with us our
responsibility for the disunity
so evident among us. We invite
all to join us in committing
ourselves anew to the task of
rebuilding the common spirit of
brotherhood and concern for
the neighbor which our faith
requires of us.

Sigued by:
Constantine A. Baldassare,

Somerset Presbyterian
Church; W. Emanuel Barrett,
Ebenezer Baptist Church;
Willie Bowser, Sr., Sharon
Baptist Church; Charles
Bridgman, Middlebush
Reformed Church; C. H.
Brown, First Baptist Church;
Lee Crandall, Griggstown
Reformed Church; Donald R.
Knauer, Bible Fellowship
Church; David M. Rchbein,
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church;
Martin Schlussel, Temple Beth
El; Lawrence T. Slaght,
Community Baptist Church;
I-I? Eugene Speckman, Six Mile
Run Reformed Church; Gerald
Kennedy, St. Matthias Roman
Catholic Church.

SCOUTS TO MEET

HII~BOROUGH - Cub Scout
Pack 189 will meet 7:30 p.m. Dec.
14 at Woods Read School.

" Cf.UB PIC KS’I)FF’iC’EIIS ....

SOMERSET -- The Home’
Economies Club of Sampson G..
Smith Intermediate’scheel has,
elected the following officers for,
the current school year:’
president, Dchbie Woodbury; vic.q
president, Suzanne Dorfman~
secretory, Laurie Jackson.

," . :
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American¯ Hoechst
Receives Award

The American Hoechst Cor-
poration of Somerville was one of
l0 new facilities in New Jersey to
receive recognition at the 12th
Annual New Good Neighbor
Awards Competition Dinner in
Newark.

The awards dinner culminated
a competition among companies
nominated by local employers
associations, chambers of com-
merce, industrial development
commissions, municipal, county
and state officials. Companies
nominated were those having
moved into new facilities in the
fisca.l year ending July 1,1971, and
contributing to the economic
climate and community well -
.being of their respective areas.

RECYCLE

THIS

NEWSPAPER

Volunteers Are Needed
For MAC Program
SOMERVILLE -- Additional

male volunteers "are needed for
the MAC program at Somerset
Hospital.

The Male Auxiliary Corps was
originated in 1964 by Walter F.
Scott, a long time hospital
volunteer. Since that time, more
than 15,000 hours have been
donated by the MAC volunteers.
The purpose of the program is to
assist the visitor coming into the
hospital.

At the present time there are 17
dedicated volunteers in the
program. Because of the large
influx of visitors into the hospital
each day, more volunteers are
needed.

The program is in operation
seven days a week throughout the
year. All volunteers wear white
volunteer jackets with hospital!
_emblems. T h_erei_s no age lim_it fo___r school hours.

the MAC volunteer, all ages are
welcome. Each volunteer works a
two-haur shift.

Student Council
To Collect Toys

SOMERSET The Student
Council at Sampson G. Smith
Intermediate School began a toy
drive yesterday, and is asking
students to bring toys to school
which will be repaired, if
necessary, and then distributed to
needy children.

In other school news, James
Sanders and Crystal Plummet
ha,~e been appointed chairmen to
set up dances and talent shows
which are to take place daring

No experience required. Create your own
sculpture in wood with the Pilgrim Puzzle,
An or gins design by Norbert Wood indi-
vidqally I~andcrsfted... :..... ..... ’~. $6.

From a collection of original puxzles’and ,-:

write for Christmas Catalog, I~ HIEL,NJ; :
Holiday Hours: waeltday= ’ill 9 P.M.

" I " | T "1 "’r= " "

THE RUG & FURNITURE MART IVY MANOR
STATE HWY., No. 206 PRINCETON
PRINCETON, N.J. & SHOPPING CENTER

If you missed our large ad,

or our radio flashes,

HERE IS THE BiG NEWS, //

GOOD NEWS, IT I$ FOR’BARGAIN HUNTERS,
¯ :i.!’:." ’ : ’ ’:... ¯ . . /.. "’)’. ¯

; : .. :: (’’ ’i :.~ ::. ::
The Rug & Furniture Mart, Inc:, State Hwy. No’ !206, P rinceton;!N~,l, is. .. .... ..:.. . . . .

¯ moving al~out Jan. 1st to our newly remodeled an(J;tedi3corated’sho.~;rb01m’~.

with Ivy~M an or in the PrincetonShopping’Ce0t~rlNo,!Hdrrisbn.St.,;Pi’in~etDn; ¯

N.J ..... :’ ::.::.:.:..!..: " .,:!7.. : ~.;.": :.’..

. ... ¯..:’,..... ~.: ..... .:.:.’:.. :’ . :. : ,,:.,:~):-.. =....".:
Rather than move our $I00,0"00 invent0iy.’."of::filrfhtJlie’.qnd carp"e~’w.elw.i[l;

have a JIM DANDY REMOVAL SALE; Tli!s.SALEi:s~:il.6w’in:progres!!a:r:tlii~.
¯ Rug & Furniture Mart, Inc.,St. HWy. No2,206:; P:~incetofiilN ~J~" :., :,!;’ ::i:i:#.:i "::

’: " " . , !:. ’~:.:::.." .: : ;; ; :’: ~ , :::i:::!.’

Hospital

Volunteer

Wins Title
Linda Carey of Braochburg

has been named the 197t Miss
Christmas Seal in Somerset
County for her work as a
volunteer at Somerset Hospital.
She had the most volunteer
hours in the county. Miss Carey
will serve as good will am-
hassador for the Delaware
Raritan Tuberculosis and
Respiratory Disease
’Association.

Seniors Pace
Honor Roll

HILLSBOROUGH
Hlilsborough High School’s honor
roll for the first marking period,
published this week, contains the
names of 18.25 per cent of the
student body. In order to make the
honor roll, a student must have B
or better in all subjects. A student
on the high honor roll has an A in
all subjects.

The senior class led the honors
list with 22.4 per cent on the roll.
Sophomores followed with 15.1 per
cent, and the juniors trailed
closely with 14.9 per cent. Fresh-
men placed 14.3 per cent of the
class on the list.

In actual numbers the ssniors
still lead with 44 honor students.
Next are the freshmen with 41, the
sophomores with 34 and the
juniors with 33.

Named to high honors were
seniors Eric CarL*on and I~n
Shearn; sop~.~mores Leslie Fry,
Paul SingI~./, Julia Skogland,
Suzanne Wilson and Laura
Yeomans; and freshmen Mary
Lynn Domanich and Nancy
Youngster.

First National
Bank Declares
Cash Dividends

The board of directors of the
First National Bank of Central
Jersey has declared a regular
quarterly cash dividend of 20 cents
per share plus an extra year-end
cash dividend of 15 cents per
share.

This is the fifth year in a row
that the First National Bank of
Central Jersey has voted an extra
year-end dividend for its
shareholders.

The continuance of the extra
cash dividend reflects First
Natinnal’s steady growth in
earnings, according to President
Robert R. Hutcheson. Both
regular and extra dividends will
be paid on December 22 to
shareholders of record as of Dec.
6.

COLLEC"rION SUCCESS

The feed drive at Sampson G. I greatest amount of foodstuffs.
Smith Intermediate School ended I James Sanders and Larry
with the collection of 28 cartons. I Krampf, students, worked with
Mrs. Pauline Lauer’s seventhI Don Jensen and Will Dempsey,.
grade students brought in theI guidance counselors, in packing.

IMPORTANT PRIVATE’COLLECTION OF 19th CENTURY
AMERICAN OI L PAINTINGS, ANTIQUES, BRONZES, ART
G LASS, AN D CLOCKS’etc. TO BE SOLD AT.

GOVERNOR MORRIS INN
(W.Grand Ballroom)

Whippany Rd.
MORRISTOWN,N.J.

SUNDAY, £)ECEMBER 12starting 1100 P.M.
Impection from 11 A.M. same day

PAINTINGS: Listed artists; Edward Moran~ R. Koehter;C.J. Blenner;C.
P. Gruppe; H. Hensche;J. Johnson; A. Methfessel; Edw. Lind Morse;N. H.
MacGilvary; J. C. Nicoll;’Anna Frost; Hayward; L. J. Skelton; and many

¯ others; r;lso miniat.’.re porti~aits on ivory..
BRONZES: C. Melilk,’ B~ist; F. Iffland, Nude; Lading, Doregold bronze;

’F.; Kretschmar, Tiger .H=’Keck; Gladiator; L. Linell, Boy 20" high;many
other select bronzes by:listed sculptors.
ART GI.;ASS: R~re Red Tiffany vase; Pastel Tiffany tall vase; 14" Gold
Tiffany vase; other.Tif!any,vases; all signed; signed Stueben red sherbets;
Durand plate ,Cameo g ass S Shed Daum Nancy double shade desk lamp;
Pairpoint vase Francis.Ware sugar & creamer & much more.
CLOCKS: AMERIC/~N Grandfather,;signed Riley Whiting, Conn. C.

’ 1820,.W0oden Works; 3 Pc. Fren’~h mantle clock set; Large intricately
carved black forest clock.w/shepherd boy& animals; Ansanla Delft case
shelf clock;others. ’ , . "
OTHER ITEMS OF NOTE: .watercolora & engravings; Complete set,
white & gold Limoge dlnnerwa’r.e; Pair Oriental bronzē urns; 12"
Cloisonne vase; Pr. Cloisonne temple jars; Signed & framed Batsuma
plaque; Imari platter; Cut glass; Piano lamp; 1886 family Bible on Vie-.
torten self-adjusting reading stand .Tif fa0y "Audubon’~ & "King Edward"
.forks;’Silver wa~ Jack; 2 Russian’silver tea glass holders; T. Mayors,
’Stafforshlre platter; I’]moge gemt,plates; METTLACHS; 5 Litre punch
bowl w/stan¢l, No. 418 and other Mettlech steins; WEDGWOOD: 2-
Teapots; Sugar & creamer; Large bulbous pitcher, Covered Cracker jar,
etc.

¯ Catalog available at auction. Terms Cash or Travelers check
GERALD STERING,AUCTIONEER,Member NJ~A & NAA 201-464-4047

In addition to the pl~ inherent in owning articles of the above nature,
it ls gratifying to know that as an investment, items like these have
continued to increase in value. Since collections of this quality do not
appear On the market with great frequency, avail yourself of this oppor-
tunity to aasluire something of value - for today & tomorrow.
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GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN. BLVD. &, HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a;m.-6, p.m. MONI, TUES., WED., TklURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Bookmobile Set Fama Landscapes " ....... " "~~=~’~ "::’~:~ ~:~:~::.~..~,.:~ , ~:~~~i~~,~,i~, Firemen
For.:.:!Visit At S.G.S. School .,. ~ :.~, ~:~’-" =:"’~::""~":~ ~:’~ ~,~...... ,,~_., ~:,._=~,,,, ,,... ~,, ~. ,~, ~! ~.,, ’~~=:’F’~ .~, .,~i~.~:,: .......~:~":’~:~’~ ’ ~"~" .,:., ~,.~,~..,,,.,.~ ~.,.~.~ _, ’ "

¯ .x~’om :u.a~v ". . SOMERSET - The campus planting ~t Sampson G. Smith’ ;’@..~.~,~,,,.~=,~..’"z" ~.-,..,,.~.,.,~.~~,~" ......
’ bookmobile is coming toSampson Intermediate SCh~I. Mr. Fama, ~,~:.’a. ~.~,~-.-~;.~’~.::~:¢,., ,_...’:-2~.,-~.6~h~.

. ¯ ’ G. Smith Intermediate :: School. disregarded the money .allocated" ..~:,~:%:~:~:.,,:E: ~t, ~. ~ ~,, -:,,~ ~ .~.3¢~..~;~’ 9~’~ ’ ’ ."~: L.... : .. ¯
’ ’, Dec. 13-17. . .... . for.theproject,.and .planted trees.~ I ~t~,’~,~;¢ :~:~.~~~~!~;~’~ SOMERSET -:.~i~o at~il:l~e~ri, : :i..
; .. The unique ~-fect bookstore-on- necessary.fdr the beautification Of.[ "~’"~:",, ~ "-’.’r~.,’ ~’ ~:~’~t’ "~,,, ,,.,~.-,..~., ....~,

¯ I~’~,:.¢,~~i:~
pet cat and dog~¢f- ’th~:,E0hert ...:

" .wheels will be sponsored by the tlic,.scbeo]’ grounds. The result,’ i.~,~~ Coles,’were.rescued:Ironi:flre’a"d. :’,:"
Sampson G. Smith School PTA, thanks.,te the’ eff~)i’~ of Fama’s’] ’~ ’’~" .e ,~.~ ~ revived by metnbers:’ Of: th’e ’ ’"

" ::.: whichwillretein’20perecntofaU. Nursem].:.is a, beautiful school I ~:~, ~ ~. ,, Community VohaR£~.x;F[~e,~nd .:. ’
book sales. Chairman of the’ lands/’ape. ̄  .: .: ". I

,:-,~,~,.~:y:::.~,. .’.~.p*.~.~2_:,:, school-wide, fund raising book. _. , : , :_ . : .
~ ,,~.~.,,:: ...... :~;~ ~...,~:~,, First.Aid Squad~.;’Fridii~".’:night : :... .’

......... - r-e ’ ’ ~tuoonus or. me ~caoot are,
Dec. 3: ’.,: ’:..: ": ~:".:’: ~’ :’ ..:’..

: event re’mrs ueam.~ursagea g . , - .... ’:" ̄ " Lt.’ "John Vlsplsia~o’"0f::’C0m:.:: "¯ ~,,~;oa ’by ~,~-,,aw ’ Book’ mow,ng,me)r.apprecmllon of Mr... ~," :’-’:’~:~;".-:’:~’~ .~ ’~ ’
i. ~’" , ~-yv..~?. ~"--=.-,% :’~e 280 ?ama’s efforts :by setting up a ..,....~ ~..,~;,.~,~::~-:~:: .~;:-,~:,~?.:;..... ~ervtce ot uergammm, m .... ¯ ~$~:,~!.~ McGary’ofEastFrdnklhiF.ird’.C6.~! .’
f. ’ ...... t~-~,,~;I,~h|lt,, tli~nlnvs ’Jcan-up.comrmttec consisting .of

"’~-~,:’~a’::’,~"-’~;>~:!2,%~’~’~’~. ~! .:;’. i’. !~"0’~’0% ed~ucati"’o’na""~-’pap~r~a~,~k lo~H;t~7~a~u~cc~i~Al~Ja La.st~u?i~, found theuneonselous tlhihifilsin. ’..:.

’i’ ~"’ books of all leading~publlsbers, t ~P~ . ~-’-~,,~;: ..... ¯ ,,-..2 ¢" ’~"’~~;’~’~ ’~ ~’’ ~ ~
a rear :bedroom :v/benth~.;;in-" "" ’.

.~ .:.. . .. , .......llx,.o,u~.v,~.,.-m~. ~),,=~’ ~~2’~~. vestigafed the fird,,at ~2.’Be,~6r]~’ .’:; ’
; " ’ The mobile book falr for secon- .-..,,. ¯ ~,,, ..,, .... .~^~,~ ~.~Z -~z,.::"~2~ ’ "’ . . ~ml tut~tt u(ttt t~tt~ ~u "ovm~ii .:i:i" dary scndots’ features 1,300 ~tam. and: ClaSs De~l~." The’’ ~’~~~~~ outAVe’:ofThey~/, window.handed:’the!"a~i’n~ISto’ :a :;fellow ":’~:’’’:’:
: ::. Selected’titles Covering’all sub-, --~nRteewills- ndfree~:^ri^’~ fireman.’ ":.;!:=: .."’}’..’?. . ’:

.~’ :" ]acts from Engllsl)i math, science,. ’ .o’r~’ ..... .....-,-,-~-~oo""o’",-, ............: Nutcrackerreriormed EricHinrichseP’df’the:Fi~t’Atd~~’Sqnad adminlster~l’ ox~,gan..with .:. ,. and sacral studies .to crafts, ~, ~, ~ ..... ~.~ ’, rso, k=,~
i) ::: " hobbles spoi’ts and. leisure, iot~’*. --?" ....... ~’~:".~ the aid era tent,fashioned from’a
:; ;.. reading. ".:.. = .’ .... -". . " Lois Connelly-Umb01tz and and her Cavalier io the fireman’s coat;othermembers.: ’
;!i ’:: S:nglish classes will visit the book- .AgreatsenseofprideinschoolStevea Iannacone dance the Brunswick Ballet Thealre’s tdministere’d:’~’artificia’l.’ ".

mobile. and surroundings has developed roles of the Sugar Plum Fairy ~roduction of the Christmas respiration. =’: ¯ ’; ’ : " . ’ :
ballet Nutcracker scheduled The.pets consdmed a’.tank of .:
for Dec. 18 and Dec. 19, 2 p.m. oxygen and then’ :began t.o’.stlr.
at East Brunswick High School. They were then t~ed over to the ’
"The cast of 50 will include Carla care.of Mark Sansone; 39 Be~,erly "
and Angela Starons of Ave. . " ". " .
Somerset. The fire which:began :in the ".:

absence of the owners Of the.one, ’.
CIIRISTMAS PROGRAM story.frame housev/as confined to -"

the :living room. ~Chief.:.Michael.... ¯
SOMERSET - St. Matthias Tothand Chief:Stanley.:.Bell:said’ ̄

School pupils will present a the rest of the"h0nsei;s’uffe~ed’./
programofCl~istmasmusic and extensive smoke:: :and ’ water. " ’ .’
recitation on Tuesday, Dec. 14at8 damage. The originls:.hoti~yct~:.>¯
P.m. in the school’s cafeteria, determined. ~" ’ ........... ;

Franklin Business: Machides:~i
499 Hamilton Street, Somerset "

Buy FromThe warehouse &Save
. " -. .’: :d’°:’. ’ ’’ i" "’ ’ ’" : ’

¯ ,.." :"HERE’ ~RE ’A FE*~OF’THE.:MANY:VALUES’.VOU’LL FIN~

I ::: ii:;l:! I : uv,. IBEDROOMi::;¢I’:: } ~ :,!. ’.: :, ROOM ~,.,a.-adby

..... ’2bb~!:ii~ ...... 199

our own service
R~’i$2sg.’Modern3-Pc:Wal. "~"R’eg:. ’~;239~’.~Pc. Nylon &" department
nutFinishBedroomSuite .... ;’:Foam Sofa ’&" 2 Matching¯ S ~S forone "..... . ¯ ¯ .. . ¯

Reg. $209. Modern 3-Pc.Suite. ’ "’i.’: ’ C’h.air=....’...:A .......... full year
DoubleOresser, Chest&Book-~134’~ :". ’:Rag: $249. Early American
case Bed ............. ’ .... " 1Sofa & Matchlng Chalr, Tweeds S t~ ~95 FREE

or’Figurecl Prints. ~,, GI FT_,, ........................
BedroomSulte THpleOresser. ’Reg.S249.ConvertiblaSofain- S’ qgs

WRAPPING

RoomyChest&Bed ........ cludingMattress- Day & Night 2 .- Full Line of typewriters and adding machines (as’: :.

R..=~.M~,er~.o3... __,, comfo.. ................__ __ ’ow a.,,.O~,.’oo’.din, O,ve.i.,di~r. Ol,mpi.
Triple Dresser, Roomy Chest& J~~’~ 1~

" ~ 7~5 and others. :" ::" "
Bed. Reg. $325. Traditional Sofa .::’. ,

.................... and MatchingChair ..............
i " " "

Reg. $89. Famous Make Hotel S~tl~

TyneBoxSpring&Mattres,’

--.~ Reg.$69. Kitchen-CraftS-Fc.

~. LO
Sardo

B ..... or Chrome .......... *59"
Reg. $119. Ouilt Top Ortho ~1~8~9~~o,,oro 5oxsp,,o~&Ma,, ......a~ 5,a,o5"eg $~. Fa~,,y 5,,a ,e." oo, o,o & ,.at Cha,,, ~,oo, ......,op , ~a~,a. .....

v,, =64~ ,0 ....
Reg. $159. Serta-Therapedi¢..~, "09’

Stud io

Fine D k Ticking. Box .... ai--,w Reg. $139. King Size Table & 6 $QQ95
Spring & Mattress ..........

’9

Sturdy Chairs .............

~Reg.s,,9.9,..o,,y~oo, sed. ’ 89 s 5-Pc. MapleOinette. Ext. table , 149"
COMPLETE .............. ~ and 4 heavy mates chairs .... .

Carpeting & Room Size Rugs. . .~ _’~- r~ .Choose from Every Kind- Ra-
Yat Discounts. All Famous cll .....Rooka.&,,ouo, =o:t9 rofessional

Makes at 40% Savings
Chairs. As LowAs... ........

$so,y,oogx,2Ro0, $59" s99.,.,reso~,a, Rac,, ....
.~.~.

phy
I Heavy Vinyl Covering .......

s69~ ;.. Photogra

OFREE DELIVERY t TERMS TO SUIT ¯ USE.OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET Candid weddings, portraits
"A little out o/the tray, A lot less to pal’

I

" Ha WEISS ST" HAHVlLtE

I °"’" 647 Windsor Street
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Ostomy Rehabilitation Program Is Planned
A regional ostomy trainin~l The first of five such regional [rehabilitation program of the patient, at his physician’s request,

session’to train ostom~;volunteers sessions to be conducted [ Society’s New Jersey Division. for the purpose of providing
from Somerset Union Mercer throughout the state by the New { The purpose of the session is to psychological as well as material
and Midd esex" counties in the Jersey Division of the American train volunteers who have an assistance.
rehab litat on of others who have Cancer Society in cooperation ostomy (artificial opening in the Miss Hilda Colett, In-Service
had the same kind of surgery will with the United Ostamy [ bowel or bladder) to rehabilitate Director at the Somerset Hospital
be held Saturday, Dec, 11, at the[Association and local estomy [ others who have had the same and an enterostomal therapist
Raritan Valley- Country Club groups the all-day meeting will kind of operation. After training will conduct the training program

¯
I I , ] wh ch w 11 also include wesen-Somerville ’ I launch the new ostomy I the volunteer will be able to visit a

tations by representatives of both
the American Cancer Society’s
New Jersey Division and the
United Ostomy Association."

Any interested ostomates
(colostomy, ileostomy,
ureterostomy) from Somerset,
Union, Mercer or Middlesex
counties who wish to attend the
session are asked to contact their
county units of ~e America~
Cancer Society.

You’re invited to a"
very special
HAMMOND

at our house!

IFRI.DEC.10th- 
¯ entertainment/¯ favors/
¯ refreshments/ ̄  and a lot of

musical fun/
Have a happy Holiday experiencel Get in the spirit of the season and join the
fun, meeting with our professional Piper staffl Celebrate this once a year festi-
val at this joyous exhibition and performance of the Piper, one of Hammond’s
most extraordinary organs. It’s just in time for your Holiday givingl A family
gift that everyone can play.. ; for a special someone.., or even for yourselfl
You’ll find the Piper enchanting . . . the price moderate ... the pleasure of
playing never-endingl We’ll be expecting you . . . don’t write, don’t call,
just camel

automatic accompaniment single keyboard crisp solo tones. 7 automatic rhythms
No left hand headaches... Piper Now on a single keyboard you cad do Or play authentic Instrument tones Add any. or all. of seven daZZling rhythms
accompaniment plays automatically your musical thing. Create the brilliant such as brassy or muted trumpet, or to your melody-including Latin,
in rhythm and features a ahantom bass1 percussive sounds of an electronic bright accordion, a mellow flute, a Western¯ Parade. Jazz. Go.Go.

piano, harpsichord, sitar, twin. strins.like vlotin or deep toned trombone. Ballad and Waltz.
mallet marimba or banjo-the tatter You’ll be a tivins combat
two have an automatic strumming effect.

special piper music ,o standard music to read. The Piper comes with its own colored number music. So you don’t have to read the conventional way.

HAMMONDI IORGAN 
10:1eln :;iU;SWglC:o A:EM, TRE9N;O:

~ ~t::;~o. ~;~ ~l;ks N;i;ho ;,MBrunswick Circle
TELEPHONEOpposite Budny Tire 599-2700
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Miss Frances A. Romeo

Frances Romeo,

Frank Urbaniak
Set July Date

Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Romeo of
1643 Quincy Street, Piseataway,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Frances A.
RomeotoJohn F. Urbaniak Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. 3ohn F. Urbaniak
Sr. of 818 East Frech Avenue
Manville.

Miss Romeo is a graduate of
Middlesex County College

Her fiance, a graduate of
Middlesex County College, "is a
student at Fairleigb Dickinson
University.
The couple plans a July 1972

wedding.

~)
TYPEWRITERS

4 ÷.AT say, II¢

E%~=~ ~¢~ COME EAR LY
FOR WIDE CHOICE C

Plus New Ribbon

TRI COUNTY BUSINESS MACHINES INC.

429 E. Main St. BoundBrook 356.8686

VITO’S
HEAD SHOPPE

Professional Hair Styling for Men

All Phases of Hair Treatments

¯ European Razor Cut
¯ Hair Coloring
¯ Hair Straightening
¯ Scalp Treatment
¯ Custom Hair Pieces

(Sales & Service)

For Appt.

Call: 846-4441

831 Hamilton St.

Somerset, N.J.

Mrs. Frank S. Szakacs nee Miss Janet Marie Fierst

Miss Janet Marie Fierst
Is Mrs. Frank Szakacs

Miss Janet Marie Fierst,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Fierst Sr. of Amwell
Road, Belle Mead, was married
to Frank S. Szakacs on
Saturday, Dec. 4 in Mary,
Mother of God Church,
Ftagtown.

The groom is the son of Mrs.
Margaret Szakaes of I0 South
Main Street, Manville.

The Rev. Anthony Kramarz
officiated at the ceremony..

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore an Empire
style gown of sata peau
featuring a sabrina neckline
and bell shaped sleeves. Her
headpiece was a lace edged
cathedral length mantilla held

PUBLIC AUCTION

SALE

December 18th-10:00 A.M.

Twenty five pianos and organs. New and Used. Popular brand names - assorted styles and
¯ finishes, (walnut, cherry, maple, pecan; Italian, French, Colonial, Contemporary...)

Christmas week delivery can be arranged. Wholesale stock at below wholesale prices. All new
models with manufacturer’s warranty. Used stock excepted.

Send Cards, Gifts
To Shut-In Society

The New Jersey State Branch of
the Shut-In Society, a national
organization with a membership
of hundreds of invalids and
handicapped people, will gladly
furnish names and addresses of
Shut-In members to those in-
terested in sending cards or small

Mrs. M.B. Hamfeldt of 47
Avenue, Irvington, New

Jersey, 07111, chairman of the
Appeals Committee, will be happy
to supply names of Shut-In
members to any who write,
specifying the number of names
they wish to remember.

This effort is greatly ap-
preciated as there are many
elderly members in nursing
homes who are lonely especially
at this season of the year.

INSPECTION December 13th until sale
10:00tiii6:00 Terms 25%cesh deposit

By order of Bolton MusicCo.. 92
5churernan St., New Brunswick,
N.J. 565-2578

Auctioneer
M. L. Johnson

by a spray of lace flowers. She
carried a bouquet of winter
greens and carnations.

Mrs. Barbara Fierst was
matron of honor.

As bridesmaids served
Elaine Skubits and Barbara
Fierst. Junior bridesmaids
were Mary Ellen and Ann
Marie Fierst. The attendants
wore green velvet gowns
trimmed with gold braids.

Andrew Szakacs was best
man.

As ushers served Edward
Fierst Jr. and Nick De Caperio.

Following a reception in
DeCanto’s, Hillsborough, the
couple left on a wedding trip to
Florida.

League Issues
Fact-Date Book
Only 28 per cent of the New

Jersey citizens polled in a
statewide survey conducted by the
League of Women Voters prior to
election day could name the state
senator or assemblyman who
represents their district. The
League now offers its Facts and
Dale Book to the public in order to
encourage more citizen
awareness in 1972.

Included in this pocket size book
are the names and addresses of
the members of the New Jersey
Legislature and the New Jersey
members of the 92nd Congress."

Women’s Club
To Present

St. Lucia Festival
SOMERSET - The Franklin

Women’s Club will present the St.
Lucia Festival in a family
program at the Middlebush
Reformed Church on Dec. 12 at
4:30 p.m. In Sweden the
celebration of St. Lucia Day
traditionally starts the Yuletide
season on Dec. 13.

Mrs. William Sakayama will
Christmas selections at the

Mrs. Gerard Murphy,
will sing "Den Siguade

Dag" and "Hosianna."
Children participating in the

pageant are: Diana Paupe as
Saint Lucia; Barbara Loux,
Debbie Loux, Karea McDermott,
Jeannemarie Murphy, Linda
Plane, Diane Simko, Britt Tim-
mermann, Kelly Williams and
Robbins Williams as ladies in
waiting; and Joey D’Crnz, Jason
D’Crnz, Steven McDermott" and
Michael Williams as star boys.

Angelo D’Cruz and Mark
Williams will be ushers.

Diana Paupe and the ladies in
waiting will sing "Santa Lucia"
and "Staffan Var En
Stalledrang."

The performance is open to the
public.
¯ The St. Lucia Festival
celebrates the victory of light over
darkness. According to legend, St.
Lucia was a reUgious maiden,
blinded as pert of her martyrdom.
She received new and even more
beautiful eyes as a miracle of God.
Traditionally the pageant began

in the home and in Sweden is still
observed there. Early in the
morning the children knock on the
door of their parents bedroom’and
gently open it. One daughter,
dressed in a long white robe and
wearing a crown of lighted can-
dles on he head, enters. She
carried a tray of saffron rolls and
coffee and, singing sweetly,
serves her parents.

SLATE MEETING

NEW BRUNSWICK -- The
United Ostomy Association of
Central New Jersey will hold its
monthly meeting and annual
Christmas Party on Wednesday,
Dee. 15. The meeting will start at 8
p.m. in the Nurses Conference
Room in Middlesex General
Hospital.

,~ ¯ unusual Christmas gift? ¯

A~,’l~r~rll~ Mustache Combs and Cups ~l
/.//4 ]4~! IP Barrel Stool With a [~[

]= J[ ],],3~ ~.U.l~ gingham cover=at
[~[

?f.[’-~r7 A large selection of’old fashion ~]1

Jt~. Christmas Cards at 40% Off. g’
~L’L~[/ - Find these and many m°m unusual gift ideas ’W

Rta. 31 "Penn._ ow~’:?y theStageDepot ...... -4y6~171 ~

-" ¯ ¯ "
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R yan-Emanski Wedding

In St. Matthew Church
Miss Dolores Marie Ryan,

daughter of Mrs. Marie E.
Ryan of Edison, and the late
Leo’T. Ryan St., was married
to Joseph L. Emanski Jr. on
Saturday, Dec. 4 in St. Matthew
Church.

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph L. Emaeski
Sr. of 7 Denherder Drive,
.Somerset.

The Rev. Leo Culliton of-
ficiated at the ceremony.

Miss Carol Ann Ryan was her
sister’s maid of honor.

As bridesmaids served Miss
Marianne Polinski and Mrs.
Connie Kulazyckyj.

Frederick Wall was best
man. As ushers served Ronald
Zabreski and Edward Gwiazda.

The bride is a graduate of
Edison High School and is
employed as a computer
operator at the John F. Ken-
nedy Hospital.

The groom, a graduate of
New Brunswick High School, is
employed as a service
representative for NCR
Company.

Couple Feted At Party
MANVILLE - Mr. and Mrs. honor at a surprise party given

Walter J. Lech, see photo, by their three children at the
celebrated their 30th wedding couple’s home on 226 North 10th
anniversary on November 25. Avenue.
The couple were guests of

CELEBRATECHANUKAll

Chanukah will be celebrated in
the Children’s Room of Somerville
Free Library 35 West End Avenue,
on Saturday, Dec. 11 at 10:45 a.m.
Children will particiapte in the
making of Chanukah cards and a
dreidel face. They will also be
taught to dance the Hora by Susan
Steckebrand, Robin Simpson and
Jill Van Wagner. Stories about
Chanukah will be read, and songs
relating to Chanukah will be sung.

Ladies’ & Men’s
Blow Wave
Haircutting

WIGS
’4" to ’9"

SIR LAZAR
HAIRGOODS LTD.
204 S. MAIN ST.

MANVILLE

Mrs. Joseph E. Emanski :Jr. nee Miss Dolores Ryan

Perfect Time to SIZE UPYour Laundry Needs..
While You Can Save on MAYTAG DEPENDABILITY!

Maytag Washers... Big
Load Automatics with
dependable Washpower!
Select’Frgm Features Like These¯
¯ Automatic water level control
saves w, aler, detergent ¯ Power
Fin A;’,lt~tor-designed for all
size loads =," Permanent Press.
Cycler for today’s modern fabrics
¯ Lint fitter ̄  Perlorated wash.
basket gets dirt away from clean
clothes ¯ Full Time.Safety Lid--
action stops in secondswhen lid is
opened ¯ Maytag Dependability.

:,.!j:

BahamasCruise
¯ , ¯ . ",.,<, , .: . . .... .

SOMERS’ET-"M’rs, 3osepfi K nolma"y;;r’bf 3’9 Piea sant Pit/ins’Road, is
seen!~l~oard.the li,xury stcamsl~ilo ’A~iadnei:on. a recent cruse tO
Nassauand F[eeport.. i..." "~i’:!:,~:,i.i:::’. . ’.... .

, . "t’ ..

i~ ; :, ~::i~ / At Novlcky’s>: : ~ :’

¯ ’ . :: ::. ,’"

: For ¯Christmas ¯
¯ A varietyof musical instruments
¯ Foreign language Christmas tapes

and records

722-0650
249 S. Main St. Manville

: ..... ,:i, . . :: i:7 ..
. . ~," ":.:. ::i,’.. :’:~: ; :i.:(: .:":".::.::..,:: ’,.:...": .7 ’ " ’ " 

Maytag Halo-of-Heat"
Dryers... Perfect for
Permanent Press fabrics,

, ~ No Hot Spots! -- Gentle, even
heat, surrounds clothes ¯ Per-
manent Press - keeps wrinkles
out, creases in ̄  Fine mesh lint
filter -- filters ]00% exhaust
air ̄  Full opening safety dour
- easy loading and unloading
¯ Electronic Control - automat.
icatly shuts off when proper
dryness has been reached (on
most models).

.vantage of our VALUE
You can have a complete portable II~ACKED SAVINGS on

’ laundry almost anywhere you live-- Dependable MAYTAG...

Pai "MAYTAG Porta- ¯ Automatic Washer’

¯ Maytag ~ . yers

table, quiet. No "~ Portable Washers ’.

stallation. Washes a. gener- .. ~io’.pGh:aGJe Dryers
’.ous load clean in miriutes: :3: :’ i..= pbr~able Dishwashers,.

t ,gs,.,Just 24" x 30’!x,’i5¢~ : !,,:. ¯ BUilt-in Dishwashers
if: MaytagP~rt’a-Dr~e~. ii-?.~.:.’.

¯(optional).~same size as
portablewasfi~r. .: ’ .

"ci: FREE ¯

"il . : Delivery¯ and.
¯ ’ ’ Removal Of "

Old Appliance

( ’ 7i¸;¯’̄ : ,.
,: .. . .. , -
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Juniors Prepare

Musical Shows
HILLSBOROUGH - A junior

class show and a rook assembly
will showcase the talents of
Hillsborough High School students
on Dec. 11 and Dec. 15.

The talent show will take place
at 8 p.m. Dec. 11. Although the
show is being sponsored by the
junior class for the benefit of its
treasury, students and faculty
from all levels will participate.

Paul Lonsdorf, Jim Glavine and
Jim Smith will sing and ac-
company themselves on the
guitar. Pianist Ron Jones will play

.an original composition and
Nancy Knowles will also play the
piano.

Cornelia Schneider and Nancy
Farrell will demonstrate gym-
nastics and Jo Ann Crawford will
twirl. Dorothy Baldachino will
demonstrate pole swinging.
Maryanne Nue and Allaine
Camille will perform their toe
jazz act. Tom Bates of the English
department will sing.

A one-act play, Gilbert and
Sullivan’s "Trial by Jury," will be
presented by several students in
William Lawson’s 16th grade
English class. Betty Joe Emery
directs the student’s version of the
classic, and Jon Lonsdorf and
Laura Kohlepp will star in it.

Professional judges from out-. . i
rode the school wall award prizes to
the best acts. The entire show is
under the guidance of English

ROME
PARIS

teachers Mary Ann Reynolds and
Midge Guerreru.

The folk-rook assembly on Dee.
15 is being handled by another
English teacher, Marie Lorini.
Musicians include Cheryl Ham-
shar, Mona Vesburg, Nancy Kelly,
Dana Jensen, Mike Jamieson, Rod
Matajek, Edi Clerlco, Pat De
Mute, Jack Brennan, John
Parana, Barbara Jamieson, Paul
Lonsdorf, Glavine, Smith and
Jones.

The acts will he integrated

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pete

and Mrs. Pete Miller as reported
in this newspaper last week. We
regret our mistake.

Christmas Show Set
around a script prepared by Miss
Lorini. The leading roles will be HILLSBOROUGH-Micbelte’ the work of 280 students in
playedbyCindyPorterandElaine Rindgen, Diane Frasca and grades two through six at
Vckns. Working back stage will be[ ~ Christine Goydish put the Triangle Elementary School.
Them Woolverton and Steve ~ finishing toucbesonabackdrop Helping get the program
Philips. ~ for the ’-’Christmas Around the toge~ther have been faculty

-- "t World" program to be members Mrs. Catherine
i presented ’/:30 p.m. Dec. 14 at Hausmann and Mrs. Susan

CORRECTION ~ HiUsharough High. The show is Pullman.
4.

Miss Teresa Miller is the =;’==:=::=::=:=======:::===.:==’~======:=:=:::=:=::=:=:===:;.-

Perhach of Manville, notofMr. Montgomery League Sets

CORRECTION

Walter J. Wilnsek is the son of the December meeting of the
Mrs. Dorothy E. Wilczek of Montgomery Unit of the Prin-
Manville, and the late Walter J. ceton Area League of Women
Wilczck not of Walter J. Dor- Voters. Scheduled for Thursday,
manski. We regret our mistake. Dec. 9, at 8 p.m. the meeting is

intended to be a visitors’ night and
semi-soctal program, serving both
as a welcome and an orientation
into League procedures for new
members.$270

$210
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Penn-Jersey Club
To Sponsor Party
For Orphans

MANVILLE - The sixth annual.
Christmas Party for the children
of St.’ Michael’s Orphanage,
Hopewell, will be held on Sunday,
Dec. 12 at 4:30 p.m. in the
American Legion Hall here.

William A. King, chairman, ~ind
Joseph Katra, co-chairman, have
made arrangements for Santa
Claus to arrive by fire truck at the"
Legion Hall where each child will
receive a gift purchased by the
Penn-Jersey Ladies Auxiliary.

The Penn-Jersey Club, which
sponsors the party, will serve
refreshments and hand out filled
Christmas stockings to the
children.

LONDON $200
ZURICH $220
These new, .low air.
fares have just been
announced"for the’

Cheese, Wine’ Tasting
A cheese - and wine-testing While the Unit usually has a

party will bring a holiday mood to coffee period preceding its

1972 vacation sea-
son. Now you can
visit these and other
glamourous Europe-
an cities for a frac-
tion of the previou~
cost. Airline and ho-
tel reservations nOW.
being taken.

To avoid
disappoint-
ment, make
your plans
now.

Thank you.

12.0330

722.0330

TOWN & COUNTRY
TRAVEL BUREAU

150 WEST END AVE., SOMERVILLE, N. J.

Hem’s: 9:00-5:30 Mon.-Thurs. 9:00-9:00 Fri. 10:00-3:00.Sat

monthly meetings, the schedule
will be reversed on this occasion.
Members will provide a wide
assortment of cheeses and a
selection of wines and other
beverages. Mrs. WiBtam Pauley,
hospitality chairman, is in charge
of the party, which will take Place
at the Rocky Hill Bank.

Army Promotes

John N. Pavlik

MANVILLE - Army Specialist
Four John N. Pavlik, 19, son of
John Pavllk St., of 253 North 1Oth
Avenue, was promoted to his
prnsent grade on Dec. I at the U.S.
Army Air Defense School, Ft.
Bliss, Tex.

Mr. Pavlik, a Supply Specialist
with the Air Defense School
headquarters, received his new
rank insignia from his battery
commander during ceremonies in
the school’s Hinman Hall.

The Manville man, a 1969
graduate of Manville High School,
entered the Army last February
and received basic training atFt.
Dix.

.FOR ALL OCCASIONS"

¯ Cakes &.Pies

For All Occasions

I
I EE S<’I’ISUI 

’ i5To y ; ....obeum pipe ,,a.ni,oo.
tot’s item. Turkish craftsman; Care-
fully select the’purelt blocks of]~
Meerschaum (light: & pororous),|
hand-carve and impart a new dihlen.
sion of beauW to your smoking plea-
sure. Each" pipe to be treated as a
ptocousheifloom. ’ ’ ’ j .

Just one from our extensive coilecti’on of
fine pip..

[PIPES R EPA’RED I~

dOHt¢ DAVID LTD:
Montl~. try Shopping Centsr Rt 206, Rocky H~I, N.J.
Lomsld in front section of FabriCs by Leova until m 110111 is ~mpleted." " "t

: ’:- .’,’. ’’ ~?"": "’ .’ ’"’>"’:": ’: ............ ’ ........ ’ ........ , i

JUST CAtt

~f~r~. ~ Butter lswbet makes our.. ~ "
p~.!Esm*.- . _

AMWELL BAKERY
359-8331

Route 206 DeCanto Shoppkg Center South Smmille, N. J.
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JOIIN A. ADAMS, 67
FRANKLIN-Funeral services

were held Tuesday for John A.
Adams, 67, of 23 Union Street
K ngston. He died last Friday at
Prinecion Hospital.

Interment was at Franklin
Memorial Park.

He was the h.usband of the
former M. Catherine Bleacher.

Mr. Adams was born in Rising
Sun, Md., and had lived in
Kingston for 40 years. He was a
nurseryman for the Princeton
Nurseries for 40 years.

Surviving are his wife; two
daughters, Mrs. G’uy D. Wilkins of
Norfolk, Va., and Mrs. Leonard A.
Human of Plalnsbero: two sisters,
Miss Flora L. of Elkton, Md., and
Mrs. Gwyn Gambeli of Northeast,
Md.: four brothers, Horace L. of
Providence, Md., Earl F. of
Child.s, Md., Leroy C. and Charles
H., both of Elkton; and four
granddaughters.

JAMES T. RODAMER, 58
HILLSBOROUGH-- Funeral

services were held Tuesday for
James T. Rodamer, 58, of First
Street. lie died last Friday in
Somerset Hospital.

Interment was in New
Cemetery, Somerville.

He was the husband of IsabelIe
Rodamer.

Mr. Rodamer was horn in
Salisbury, Pa., and lived in
Flagstown for some 20 years. He
was a former molder at General
Foundry here.

Re recently had been employed
as a maintenance man for the
liillsborough Board of Education.

Surviving are his wife: two sons,
James of Freemong, ~Calff. and
Thomas of Lambertville~ a
daughter, Mrs. Karsn Brown of
Flemington; four grandchildren;
and two sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth
Thomas of Salisbury and Mrs.
Irene Miller of Lewistown, Pa.

WALTER E. TESCIIKE

ROCKY HILL - Walter E.
Trschke, 50, a partner in the
Rocky Hill Inn, died Monday in St.
Francis Hospital. He lived on Mill
Road, Princeton Junction.

A native of Trenton, he was
formerly employed by the John A.
Roebling’s Sons and the Crucible
Steel Company of Harrison. lie
was a veteran of World War II and
a member of Mercer Lodge 50,
F&AM; Trenton Forest 4, Tall
Cedars of Lebanon; Scottish Rite
and Broad Street Park Chapter 12,
DAV; Princeton Post 76,
American Legion, and the Tavern

Owners Association.
Surviving arc his wife, Eleanor

Ziegler Teschke; two sisters, Mrs.
Kenneth Mount and Mrs. Elwood
Rust of Hamilton Township; a
brother Adam J. of Trenton, and
nieces and nephews.
¯ Services will be held Friday a-t
lo:3o a.m. at the Saul Memorial
Home, 1740 Greenwood Avenue,
with the Rev. Frederick Spreen of
the Lutheran Church of,
Resurrection officiating. In-
terment will be in Greenwood;
Cemetery. Friends may call
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. and
Masonic services will be held at 8.

FLORIE GEREMtA, 65

MANVILLE - Funeral services
were held Monday for Florie
Geremia, 65, of 122 South Fifth
’Avenue. He died last Thursday in
Somerset Hospital.

Interment was in St. Bernard’s
Cemetery, Bridgewater.

Born in Lawrence, Mass., Mr.
Gecemia had lived in Manville one
year, moving here from Bradley
Gardens.

He was a veteran of World War
If, having’served with the Army.
He was a member of the Manville
Senior Citizens Club.

He was employed by Shop-Rite
as a butcher.

Surviving is his wife, the former
Elizabeth Ray; a daughter, Mrs.
Anthony Impellizeri of
Bridgewater; two sons, Robert of
Pottsdam, N.Y. and Anthony of
Providence, R.I.; his brother
Albert of Providence, R.I.; two
sisters,.Mrs. Salvatore Bianca and
Mrs. Edward Perone, both of
Providence; and four grand-
children.

MRS. LILLIAN SULE, 59

WALL - Funeral services were
held Tuesday for Mrs. Lillian Sule,
59, of Allenwood-Lakewood Road.
She died last Friday in her home.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hfllsborough.

Mrs. Sule, a long-time resident
of Manville, moved to Wall 16
years ago.

The widow of Coleman, who died
in 1949, she is survived by a son,
Fred of Tuckerton; a daughter,
Mrs. Phillip Saitta, with whom she
lived; eight grandchildren, one
great-grandchild; three sisters
Mrs. Josephine Langlski of
Manville, "and Mrs. Bertha
garemba and Mrs. Nancy
Krasowskl, both of Fort¯
Lauderdale, Fla.

COLOR-B&W

 DISCOUNT

r "’ i i ¯ "" (1 ....... . .............

HAVENS FORD
’70 CHRYSLER Newport, 4 door
sedan, 8 auto,, P.S., P.B., factory
air, vinyl roof, tinted gla~s, R/H,
W/W,W/C ............. $2875.

’70 GALAXIE 500, 2 dr. hardtop,
E auto., power steering, power
brakes, vinyl roof, factory air
cond., W/W, W/C, 1 owner, 19,000
miles ................ $2795.

’66 LINCOLN CONTINENTP.L,4
dr. sedan, full power, stereo tape,
auto. trans., air conditioning, ad-
justable steering column, speed
eonuol, vinyl roof and leather

trim ................. $1795:

’~8 FON)’I~C BONNEVILLE, 
dr., S cyJ:, aUtO,, P.S., P.B., vinyl
roof, radio, W~, rectory’air.

................... ¯ $1995.

’71 FORD 10 pass. Squire, V-8,
auto., P.S., P.B., power door
locks, air conditioning, tinted
glass, luggage rack, vinyl roof
many other options, 9,000 miles,

..................... $4100.

’69 CHEVY, KINGSWOOD
ESTATE Wagon, 8 WI., auto., p.S.o
factory air, tinted glass, luggage
raak.W/W,W/C ........ $2395.

’66 T-BIRD, 2 door Landau, V-8,
auto., P,S, P.B., power windows,
R/H, W/W, W/C ........ $1195.

"69 MUtT,~NG, 2 dr,, 6 WI., 3
speed trans., R/H, W/W, stereo
tape deck, W/C ........ $1750.

’68 AMBASSADOR ,~ST, 2 dr.
hardtop, V.8, auto,, power staor..
ing, air conditioning, split bench
seat,,R&H, w/w, w/c ..... $fEgg.

~71 MUSTANG, formal hardtop,
351 V-8, auto., power steering,
power brakes, air cond.; vinyl roof,
tilt wheel, iut. decor group, W~W,
W/C ................. $3195.

"71 FORD LTD Brougham, 2 dr~
H.T., V.8, auto., P.S., P.B., fac-
tory air, tinted glass, vinyl roof,
high beck bench seats, w/w, w/u.
..................... $3875.

CALL356-O072
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt.28
415 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook

XI ALPHA UPSILON

CHAPTER

BETA SIGMA PHI

SORORITY
OF MANVILLE

Would like to extend to the merchants, models,

usherettes and everyone that made our fashion

show at the Manville Elks on Nov. 30th A huge

success our most grateful and sincere thank you.

Through your contribution you will

enable us to help others.

,. Merry Christmas to everyone from all of us.

Mrs. Kathleene Mazur

Corr~,spondence Secretary



BRANCHBURG- In an effort to
make college available to as many
persons as possible, Somerset
County College is opening three
new off-campus sites for evening
classes - as well as expending its
"Weekend College" to Saturdays
and Friday night classes for the
1972 Spring semester.
¯ In addition, the college’s

Division of General Studies and
Career Programs is offering a
variety of community service
courses, including a three-session
seminar on preparing 1971 income
tax forms and an in-depth history
of Somerset County,~ complete
with field trips to historic sites.

The off-campns locations are
Bound Brook High School;
Somerset County Administration
Building hi Somerville and the
Olympia U.S.A. building, Route
22, Branchburg.

Olympia is providing two
classes in marketing and
retailing, as part of a community
service program by the local
industry.

Among the new degree courses
being offered this Spring are two
courses in fashion and clothing
design - "Principles of Design"
and "Fitting and Flat Pattern
Design." The courses, providing
three degree credits each, are
aimed at filling a need for skilled
designers for the area’s growing
fashion industry.

Courses being offered at the
county administration betiding
are "Practical Tax Principles for
Executives in Small Business,"

"~and "Sales Management."
"Weekend College" courses,

with credit toward an associate
degree, include business
organization and management,

.data processing, language and
literature, world civilization
elementary algebra, history of
music, psychology, reading,
typing and sociology, J

The no-credit communityJ
service courses include, "Reading [
For Speed," "Landscaping,"]
"Preparing for Notary Public,"
"Benefits Available to Veterans."-[
Fees range from $2 a person forJ
the veterans benefits course to $25 ]
per person for landscaping. I

A Baby

SCC Opens Off-Campus Sites
For Evening, Weekend Class

A new series, "Living with Your Somerset County College is open
Child," has also becn inccrporated to all residenis of the county and to
into the non-credit community all who work in or travel through
service program, the county. Tuition for part-time

The program is aimed at students who are county residents
parents, teachers and those who is $13 a credit, For out of county
work with children. To encourage residents, tuition is $25 a credit.
family participation in the Full time tuition for county
program, special rates are residents is $150 per semester; for
available for couples, out of county, $300.

18 Year Olds May Run

For School Board Seats
Eighteen year aids will be

able to vote in the district
school elections next February
in New Jersey and - subject to a
ruling from the State attorney
general - also may seek election
to their local boards of
education.

Extension of the franchise to
persons 16 to 26 years old this
year has entitled those in that
age bracket to candidacy for
board of education mem-
bership, school officials note,
but a question of conflict of
interest has been raised about
an 18-year-old high school
pupil, for example, serving on
the board which operates the
school he attends.

A ruling from the attorney
general is expected on this
point.

In addition to the new age
qualification, candidates for
school board membership must
have two years residency in the
school district in which they
seek board membership, must
be able to read and write and
may not have interest in any
claim against the school board.

They must file nominating
petitions¯with the secretary of
the district board of education¯ x
by 4 p.m. Dee. 23 m the case of
the regional districts and Dec.
30 in other school districts.

Regional elections will be
held Feb. 1 and other school
elections a week later.

The Dec. 23 and 30 dates - 40
days before the elections - also_

are the deadlines for persons to
register to vote in the regional
and other school elections if
they are not registered.

Voter registrations will be
token by local municipal clerks
or at the office of the county
board of elections. School board
secretaries cannot register
voters.

To vote in a school eleftiun, a
person must be a citizen of the
United States at least 18 years
of age who has been a resident
of New Jersey six months and
the county in which he is voting
40 days before the election¯

Municipal clerks or the
county board of elections also
are to he notified of any
changes of voters, addresses by
the two dates.

Qualified an-d:-registe~d"
voters who are in military
service or who expect to be
absent outside the State on the
date of the election or who
becaase of illness, physical
disability, the observance of a
religious holl~lay pursuant to
the tenets of their religion,
resident attendance at a school,
college, or university or
because of the nature and hours
of employment, will be unable
to cast their ballot at the polling
place in their district on said
date may apply to the secretary
of the school district for ab-
sentee ballots until Jan. 24 for
the regional school elections
and until Jan. 31 for other
elections.

Anfllony

New Jersey’s

NEWEST FACTORY DIRECT

MAGNAVOX

;Home Entertainment Center

What do
Magnavox Holiday Specials

mean to you?

3768

This!

SAVE
’101
on your choice of three
Magnavox Astro-Sonic

3763



In Her Pocket?
by Colleen Zirnite

"Thank you, I’ll take one for
my baby," said Ellen Yager as
she accepted a sweetmeat and
seemed to tuck it in her jacket
pocket. Two beady eyes on a
tiny furry head and two tiny

~aws darted out of the pocket
nd caught her fingers.
The paws clasped her fingers

and a tiny tongue licked all the
sugar off the candled nut.
Skeeter-bug favors sweets and
he savored every, drop of candy
beEore starting ~to nibble the
nut.

Skeeter-bug is a baby grey
squirrel and Ellen’s pet. Ac-
tually, he is one of many pets
she shares with her 15-year-old
brother, but "Skeetie" as she
affectionately calls him is the
most cuddly.

Tamed squirrels" are not
uncommon, but pet ones are.
Skeetar. was adopted by the
Yagers when his mother was
killed by a car. He was only
about one month old and
helpless.

The Yagers who have had a
whole series of pets, including
ground hogs, hamsters, mice
(both wild and wnile), skunks,
snakes and a boa constrictor,
took him in and found him a
suitable cage. They helped him
make a nest of newspaper and
fed him by bottle. He responded
to the nourishment and even
more to the affection lavished
on him.

Ellen’s mother, Mrs. George
Yager St., recalls that he was a
good baby and slept through the
night right away, "which was
no wonder considering that
every time you turned around
someone was giving him a
bottle."

His diet was gradually in-
creased to include nuts, fruits
and vegetables, and when he
seemed stm~ly Ellen began to
take him outdoors with her. He
fits comfortably in her jacket
pocket, even allowing room for
a hand on a cold day. ]

Heloves Ellen’s cuddling and
while he can’t purr to express]
his pleasure at being petted andI
scratched, he does indicate thatI
he wants more by raising hisI
forepaw and rolling over to
make his tummy accessible.

The Yagers do not wish to
keep their pets unwilling
captives, and when they
thought the time had come,
they let Skeeter loose in thet
backyard. He ran up a tree andl
investigated a squirrel nesl~

there, came down and poked
around working his way into’
the next yard.

After an uneasy night, Ellen
and her brother George went
out the next morning to. find
Skeeter waiting at the door for
them. He prefers his
newspaper nest indoors even
though he has to share the
house with Lucky, a short-
haired German pointer who
would like to nudge him into
games.

Poor Lucky. None of the
other pets wants to play with
him. Rags, the racoon, usually
ignores him, but she accepts
him as part of the family/Mr.
Yager brought Rags home with
a twin brother after their
mother was killed on Baler
Street, He noticed the twin
babies sitting on the curb
mourning the mother, who lay
stiff in the street after having
been hit by a car the previous
day.
Rags’ brother ran away

before they reached the house.

IThey too were only weeks old
and needed their mother or a
bottle. Rags is now just over
four months old and weighs 30
pounds, which is heavy for a
female. She likes to romp with
Ellen too, but waits in an
outdoor pen for her to come
home from Franklin High
where Ellen is a sophomore.

Mrs. Yager accepts the
"unusual along with the
customary pets. She tells of the
pair of ground hogs they
mothered until they were old
enough to transfer to Johnson
Park Zoo. They liked to hide
under things, like the table, and
reach out to grab at passing
ankles.

Not even the snakes bother
her, although one day she
jumped when she ab-
sentmindedly reached into the
linen closet where the boa had
curled up for a nap.

The Yager family of Wee-
dham Place have become
practiced foster parents for
Mother Nat_ure’s strays.

BALANCING ON THE ARM of his mistress is another of the Wicks
Ellen Yager has taught Skater-bug, the baby squirrel.

Each magnificently styled console features 50-watts EIA music power, an Air
Suspension Speaker System with two high compliance 10" Bass Woofers and
two 1,000 Hz. exponentlal horns that project sound from both sides and front
of the cabinet, plus the famous Magna,(ox MIcromatin Record Player.

7154

7156

Rt. 22" East, SOMERVILLE
Near Chimney Rock Crossing
Next to Somerville Lumber

7152 MAGNAVOX
TOTAL AUTOMATIC

COLOR TV CONSOLES

YOUR CHOICE*548
TAC lots you kick that bothersome TV tun-
Ing habit by automatically keeping flesh
tones natural and pictures sharp. The new
Matrix Tube has a black opaque substance
surrounding each color deft resulting In far
better picture conlrast, sharpness and far
more brightness. Choose from 7152, 7154,.7156

Phone-469-3161

t~

:].:
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YES Elects Officers

MONTGOMERY - The local
Youth Employment Service
Board of Directors recently
elected the following officers,
from left, Douglas Wengel, vice
president; Mrs. Thomas Shine,
president; Mrs. Martin

¯ Maccjack, secretary; and
Edward Lubas, treasurer. In

’her news, the beard has
a,,. "need that 31 job requests
were filled in the first 31 days of
the organhation’s existence.
The YES office is located at
Montgomery High School and is
open from 3-5 p.m. on school
days.

Supreme Court Grants

Right To Cross Examine
The New Jersey Supreme COUL.

ruled in favor of the four local
girls who were expelled from
Franklin High School following an
incident in October 1970, stating
that students may not be expelled
from school without the op-
portunity to confront and cross-
examine witnesses who testified
against them.

It was a 7-0 one-paragraph
decision.

The decision remands the
dismissal of Tanya Tibbs, Nellie
Harrell, Gensey Lawrence and
Denise Averette to Education
Commissioner Carl L. Marburger
for new hearings. At the new
hearing the girls will be able to
face the students who provided
anonymous statements accusing
them of assaulting two white girl
students on Oct. 7, 1970.

The victims were unable to
identify their attackers but wit-
nesses, other students, volun-
leered the identifications. Ten
students were originally charged
with the assault, but after
hearings charges were dropped
against five.

One of the remaining five
students has appealed her
dismissal through the Federal

courts. Anthony T. Augelli, the
Federal judge who said he would
withhold his decision until the
State Supreme Court had acted, is
expected to rule in line with the
decision.

Originally the board of
education offered the names of
witnesses to defense attorneys,
bat when one student witness was
threatened, the offer was with-
drawn. Patrick J. McDermott, the
school principal then, received a
telephone call from the mother of
one of the defendants in which the
woman allegedly threatened the
life of one of the student witnesses.

On Dec. 1, 1970, Dr. Marburger
upheld the dismissals, saying the
board had met judicial guidelines
for conducting the hearings and
ruling the beard had had "good
and substantial" reasons for not
releasing the names of student
witnesses.

Standing on the contention that
the students were being denied
due process since they were being
judged on the statements of
°’secret witnesses," James B.
Ventantonio of the Somerset
County Leghl Services Cor-
poratiea, who represented the
defendants, refused to offer a

defense.
Agreeing to take the case on

appeal, the Appellate Division of
Superior Court refused to grant a
request that the defendant
students be allowed back in school
while the appeal was being
studied. The Supreme Court
granted that request last Jan. 25.

’ Mar. 30, 1971, the Appellate
Division overturned Dr. Mar-
burger. The Supreme Court
concurred in that ruling with a
one-paragraph 7-0 opinion.

Leonard N. Arnold, assistant
Somerset County prosecutor and
school board attorney said that
while he knew of no precedent for
withholding names of witnesses,
the action was justified by the
unique circumstances, namely the
alleged death threat.

Judge Harold Kolovsky, a
member of the thres-judge ap-
pellata panel that handled the case
said, "An ordered society cannot
accept the view that the police and
)rosecuting authorities will be

impotent to prevent and punish
unlawful conduct which witnesses
allegedly fear and on that basis
deny the accused students their
constitutional right to demand
confrontation by the witnesses
against them."

"This is an important issue,"
said Chief Justice Joseph Wein-
traub, "At stake is a student’s
right to obtain a high school
education. This is one of the most
important things facing any young
person today."

Dinner Party
Held Sunday

MANVILLE - A dinner party
was held on Sunday at the home of
Mrs. Ruth Koruscc, Camplain
Road, in honor of Mrs. Clarice P.
Kugler of Somerville who recently
retired from the Johns - Manville
.Corporation.

Those who attended the dinner
were Dr. and Mrs. John Biernaky
who are Mrs. Korosee’s daughter
and son-inqaw; Mrs. Eleanore
Taylor, Mrs. Lois Chase, Mrs.
Mary Baldari and Miss Anne B.
Kocay.

st. Mathias
Makes Plans

SOMERSET - The St. Matthias
CYO plans a variety of holiday
programs.

On Dec. 18 the Sandhill Mob will’
play at the Christmas dance to be
held in the school cafeteria from 8-
11 p.m.

On Dec. 19 the organization is
sponsoring a Christmas party to
Mount Loretta. The bus will leave
the school parking lot at I p.m.
and return at 4 p.m. Participants
are asked to bring small gifts for

¯ children, marked for boy or girl.
There will be Christmas-

caroling on Dec. 22 at 7:30 p.m.
Refreshments will be served
afterward. Everyone will meet in
the cafeteria.

TO ADDRESS ALUMNI

Dr. Robert J. Barton, assistant
professor of English at Rutgers
University, will speak on
"Drugging Oneself Out of Society:
A Glance ,at a Few American
Literary Classics" at a meeting of
the Douglass College Alumnae
Club of Somerset County. The
meeting will be held Wednesday,
Dec. 8 at 8 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Glenn E. Bnnham Jr., 33
West Franklin Street, Bound
Brook.
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NJ Bell Telephone
Plans Ofjlce-Center

SOMERSET - Representatives puter field changed every day and
of New Jersey Bell Telephone they are trying to lock ahead in
Company presented their appeal planning; they also experience
to the board of adjustmentonDee, difficulty in finding the necessary
2 to erect a public utility office
building-business information
center on DeMott Lane in an R-4O
zone. ,

Two years ago when they en-
tered into a conditional contract
for (he purchase of 12 acres’on
DeMott Lane, they met the
requirement that 10 per cent of the
land not be developed, but in the
meantime a subdivision approval
requirement conveyed a strip
approximately fot:x feet wide for
road widening.

The telephone company does not
anticipate building within the two
year period usually requested.
David E. Lewis of New Jersey Bell
said economic and technical
reasons would delay construction
for probably five years. He
plained that designs in the corn-

Somerset Hospital
Launches Blood
Recruitment .Drive

staff.
The board’s decision will not be

handed down until January.
Dr. Joseph Sena and Dr. Louis

Senn were granted a variance to
add to an existing building for

of a dental office on
Avenue in an R-10

Zone.
George Wilmot was granted

approval of a revised site plan to
use land for the construction of a
garden center and produce stand
on Amwell Road in an R-A Zone.

The request by Daniel Varady to
erect a two-family dwelling on
Hamilton Street in a B-2 Zome was
recommend~ to the Township
council.

Mrs. Susan D. Reilly was
granted permission to use her
family room for sewing classes on
Sebring Road in an R-20 zone.

Permission was granted Victor
Cavagnnro to add one room with
basement under to existing non-
conforming dwelling on Elizabeth
Avenue in an M-1 zone.

THURSDAY, ~3ECEMBER 9, 1,971

News-Record Goes To School
Mrs. Mabel Hall’s eighth

grade English class studies
their new text, The Frar~din
News-Record. Standing to the
left is Franklin News - Record
editor, Colleen Zirnite, to the

fight, Mrs. Mabel Hall. The
attached photo was taken,
developed and processed by
Jeff Lucas and Bill Otto,
members of the Photography
Club which is under the

direction of AI Kozlek, English
teacher at Sampson G. Smith
School. The papers are being
used to help the students
become more aware of current
events.

SOMERVILLE - "Give a Gift of
Life for Christmas" is the theme
of December’s Blood Recruitment
Drive at Somerset Hospital.
’ As each volunteer donor during
the month of December gives a
’.’Gift of Life" a Christmas bail
inscribed with the donor’s name
will be hung on a Christmas tree in
the Blood Donor Room. As each
donor gives his gift, in return a
small gift will be given to him
from the hospital.

December is a traditionally slow
¯ month in the Blood Bank. The
need for blood, however, remains
the same. It is hoped that the extra
effort will bring in additional
volunteers.

Donor hours are Tuesday
evening 5-7, Wednesday afternoon
1-3 p.m., and Friday evening, 5-7
p.m.

Contact the Somerset Hospital
Blood Bank for more information.

Police Arrest

Local Man In
Narcotics Raid

BOUND BROOK - Sam Sand.
bert of 5 Norfolk Rood in Franklin
was arrested in a narcotics raid by
the prosecutors office and Bound
Brook and Franklin police at the
Cedringtnn Apartments in Bound
Brock on Friday, Dee..3.

Michael Imbriani, Somerset
County prosecutor, alleged that
police found large
marijuana, LSD pills,
narcotics paraphernalia and a
loaded .38 caliber pistol in his
possession.
. He was arraigned before Bound
Brock Municipal Judge Robert
Heedricks and jailed in lieu
~,500 bail.

Lt. Vincent Metzler of the
prosecutor’s office, Sgt. Denis
McCarthy of the Franklin police
and Sgt. James Cozza of Bound
Brook took part.in the raid.

A date for the hearing on the
charges has not yet been set.

TO IlEAD CRUSADE

Mrs. Warren T. Lutz
Bridgewater has been named
chairman of the American Cancer
Society’s 1972 Crusade in
Somerset County. Mrs. Lutz will
head the fund-raising and
educational campaign conducted
in April to support the service,
research and education programs
of the society.

Have A Merrier Christmas by
Joining Our READY CREDIT "Cash in Reserve" System!

¯ Have money in your
checking account even when

your balance reads empty

¯ One check book for f-~’~
regular and

READY CREDIT accounts

¯ Have cash when you
need it by writing a check

¯ Come intoday-- ask about (

our READY CREDIT

Make Your Christmas A
READY CREDIT Christmas

 tate ank
of aUey

430 Route 206 South

Hillsborough Town’ship

359-8144

¯ HILLSBOROUGH’S ONLY FULL-SERVICE BANK
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AM.ERICA’S LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN
l i I IIrl II II rllllllr’lllllI’

’TIL
9:30

SAVE 26%

PILE-LINED AND
RICHLY FURRED COAT
Fashionable aad practical
dressy-or-casual styling...
flattering fur collar of soft
mouton dyed-lamb.., deep-
warming Malden pile lining..
of plushy acrylic.., diagonal-
weave textured fabrie that’s
mostly wool with a bit of nylon.
full Iobilad to ~how counlry of origin

2999
$1ZF.5 8 TO 18 .

~i:i]

comparable knits

sell else’where
" :’~ at.~15

SPECIAL

i~i!i PURCHASE!
f,,

~:~
’~ ....PANTSUITS

OF
DOUBLE

~ POLYESTER

i!:iii
i ]:i;i

Marvelous little pantsuits in
marvelous doubhknit poly-
ester.., and at this low price
you can he sure that these
favorites will fly out fast!
Collared tops with placket
button.fronts and that famous
status-symbol emblem..¯
the pants with jusbright flare.
Solid tones and stripes;
sizes 8 to 18.

,: .... sensational value! ,;

SHIRT-STYLED BODYSUITS

IN STRETCH NYLON;

399.. ......

(

At this low price, buy yourself a slew nf
thesel Slinky-fitting and with sleek qll-in-
one lines.., collared styles with zip-Fqont
or placket button-front and with a snap-
crutch...accents include pockets or yoke-
detailing...in now, exciting eolorsl

MISSES’ SIZES: S-M-L

LAWRENCETWP. ~ FRANKLIN TWP, .ON RTE. 27 (L!ncoin Hwy,)..
Rto, 1 at Oiker~ Basin : , : ¯ ,~ ...... ...... betWil4n Kendall Pl~k lind North Brunswick ;. ’ ; ...... ;,
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TREMENDOUS

~..,..o.~~7~./.)Zd.~,,,,°"~,:~o’:~o HOLIDAY VALUES!

~ SAVE Sll -~i?~ili!i comparable sportcoats

~!,i sell elsewhere for slo
~i!

ROYAL HALL~

ii~i ALL WOOL
!!:i!!
~::’:~i SPORTCOATS

Single-breasted models in
geometries, stripes, plaids...
many with scallop [lap pockets,
belted back. Dacron® polyester
and worsted double-breasted
blazers. Regulars and longs.

COMPLETE ALTERATIONS INCLUDED

comparable slacks
sell elsewhere/or sl2

DRESS-UP

FLARES IN

PATTERNS,

SOLIDS

Permanent press ~.
And]an® acrylic, ~ ~]l
Avril® rayon and ~ ~qJ
acetate blend.
Flare leg w/de ~’
waistband model.
Also, straight leg
model. Sizes 29-45.

SAVE’10
co~?arable coa~s sell

elsewhere ]or ,~8 0

PILE.COLLARED

AND PILE.LINED
cORDUROY cOAT

ENTIRE STOCK OF
5~.95 AND 57.95

PURE WOOL
WORSTED SUITS

reduced to.,.

39,0
19

Super-stamina bold wale cotton
corduroy with the season’S favorite
outdoor Ioold Full collar and
deep-as-fur lining of Malden’s

The suit buy of the seasonl Choose from aery|ic pile,With two pleated
iiateh pockets, two lowerexpertly tailored two and three button single-
~oekets Iullbolt andbuckle, -

breasted models with important fashion ~eather~like button. Sizes 36-46.
details[ Sizes for regulars, shorts and longs,

complete alterations included
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ORT MEETING

SOMERSET-The local chapter
of Women’s American ORT will
hold its monthly meeting on
Thursday, Dec. 16 at Temple Beth
El, Amwell Road. The meeting is
scheduled for 8:30 p.m. Featured
will be "An Hour of Beauty with
Viviane Woodard."

A. BESSE~YEI & SON
Oll Burners Installed

586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

Tel. Kilmer 5-6453

BIGGEST
TRADES!

LOWEST

FINEST

ONALL 1972
BRAND NEW

CHEVROLETS

SELECT FROM
¯ Caprices * Monte Carlos
¯ BelAirs ¯ Impalas.
¯ Biscaynes * Vegas
¯ Chevy II ¯ Chevelles
¯ Corvette * Comaros

Ready For Immediate Delivery

SHOP LEE
CHEVIESI

COST

Board Smooths
(’,ouncil Feathers

Miller To Explain
At Griggstown

Rev. Lee Crandell invites tl~e
public to attend a meeting
Sunday, Dec. 12 at 4 p.m. at The
Griggstown Reform Church
when Franklin lllgh School.SOMERSET - The Franklin closer working "relationship

Township Council and the between the elected bodies and
principal Ifenry Miller will be

Franklin Township Board ofl would benefit the residents of present to speak on the current

Education have bridged their I the community, situation at Franklin High
differences following a meeting of I School.

a liaison committee formed by[ _ !
members of both bodies for that A I,, " 5chooJ- |,r, e al[erna[eMembers of the liaison com-
mittee agreed to present to their
parent groups at agenda sessions
this week recommendations tha;:

All meetings of the board of
education be open to the mayor at
his request.

All meetings of the township
council be open to the hoard of
education president at his request.

The council be given in-
formation discussed and acted
upon by the board on school
matters affecting residents of the
township.

The board be supplied with
information discussed and acted
upon by the council on matters
which affect the school.

The members of the liaison
committee agreed that early
adoption of these recom-
mendations should vrovide for a

Wonderland
SOMERSET - The Symphonic

Band of Sampson G. Smith School
and selected members of Herbert
Hunsberger’s and Theresa
Scurry’s chorus groups will
present a program nf holiday
music for the Middlebnsh School
at I0 a.m. Dee. 15.

The program will feature
"Winter Wonderland," "White
Christmas" and "Phantom
Regiment." The combined band
and chorus will do special
arrangements of "Sleigh Ride"
and "A Christmas Overture".

The "Overture" was especially
written for the Sampson G. Smith
Intermediate School Music
Department by Jack Pirono.

ELECT OFFICERS

SOMERSET - Both Spanish and
non-Spanish students attended the
meeting of the Spanish Club, of
Sampson G. Smith Intermediate
School, under the supervision of
Sandra Lagana, on Dec. 1.
Elections were held with the
following results: president, Joan
Darby; vice president, Kathy
Walker; secretary, Helene Klein.

Moves To Church
Assistant principal at Franklin

High School Kenneth Adams
began the school day Tuesday
relocating the newly formed
alternate school into the education
center of Middlehnsh Reformed
Church.

The move was made so that all
high school students could attend
morning sessions. Seventy-one
students were assigned to the
alternate school. Attendance is
expected to average 48. There
were approximately that number
there Tuesday.

After a busy day with main-
tenance crews still settling in the
furniture and supplies, Mr. Adams
remarked, "Everything went
fairly well."

The students assigned to the
alternate school are there to
receive more individual attention
than is permissable in a regular
classroom. There were seven or
eight teachers at the alternate
school today, some of whom will
remain for the rest of the school
year and some of whom will he
there only until they can be
replaced; all were volunteers.

The teachers who expressed a
desire to continue working with
volunteered on a temporary basis.
Other teachers are eager to offer
the special help on a regular small
class-teacher ratio, and other
arrangements will he made for
instruction of their classes at the

Inflate
to 1½ ft, x2 ft. for $3
Genuine black & white photo- ~l
graphic enlargements-not M~lphotostat blowups-from any m~mlmw~" -~
black & white or color photos ~[41mmmk~1~
up to 8" x 10" for 83 each. . ’
(Add 75¢ each for transparen. .~_ -
ties.) Plus 50¢ forpustege and ~’~
handling. Send us your pie- Immln’,~1[~mture and your check or moneyl~$~l~t~i~l~ql
order (no COD’s) today and ~/[~we’ll send yon a gift of love.

~ll~
COPYCATS, INC. ~~P.O. B~ L. ~b Rive, N. J, M~

school on Francis Street.
No student is in the alternate

school on a permanent basis. That
is, individual needs are constantly
being reviewed and assessments
reevaluated. So far four of the
originally assigned students have
been transferred back to the
regular high school.

Mr. Adams was happy to note
that a program of after-school
activities has already begun, and
will include clubs, sports and labs.
Students may stay after school for
:special help if they desire.

He pointed out that the full day
is still available to those who
desire to take part in the various
activities or consult counselors or
teachers.

Classes will be continued on a
half-session, from 8 a.m. to 1:08
p.m. at both locations indefinitely.
Teachers and administration are
still meeting and’ working after
school to iron out all the details.

IF YOUR LOOKING FOR A HOUSE
OR A’ JOB, A CAR OR A PUPPY,
FURNITURE OR A SPECIAL
SERVICE. FIND IT FAST IN\THE
CLASSIFIED PAGE OF THE
SOUTH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS

RECYCLE .... ~,.
THIS

NEWSPAPER

246 GEORGE STREET
NEW BRUNSWICK

247.4230



Rocky Hill
.=:.,...

Plans Full

.’ A:. fre~.~ "Lauk-el~,and Hardy"
. movie.!is-planned for Dec... 29 at
¯ ̄  4:15 p~m.in the community house.
¯ ’ An ce skating p,3. rt~"will be the

final,event at:.the, Princeton Day
" School rink ohDec..30 from 7’t0.9
¯ p.m. Tickets are available at

¯ Ed~’s’Stdre .thelibraryand from
¯ .member’S ’.of ,th’.e c~)mmunRy
¯ ! gr.0up:’ !’::

. ’ ¯’ ..~" ’. - 4:.. 5.::

¯ i".E~i Dru ’ ....

~nd Cr0n!~

.’.premises~.’:formerlyi.6ccupied by
Ci’6n’S~i :~ ¯ i

’ .Ribb~ns-Dfug Store:will adhere
¯ to.the"..~rly traditi0ii of dnig
¯ ̄  Stores .dealing, exc.l.usively in
¯ ".h faith :needs.

B̄ank:Declares ¯
Extra Dividend

’̄.i
The Board of Directors of the

Fii:st" National Bank of Central
Jersey has declared a regular
quarterly cash dividend of 20 cents
per share plus an extra year-end
.cash dividend of 15 cents per
share.

This is the fifth year in a row
¯ that the First National Bank of
Central Jersey has voted an extra
year-end dividend for its
shareholders.

The continuance of the extra
cash dividend reflects First
National’s steady growth in
earnings, according to President
Robert R. Hutcbeson.

Both regular and extra
dividends will he paid on Dec. 22 to
shareholders of record as of Dec.
6.

First National of Central Jersey
is proud of the fact that it has an
uninterrupted record of paying
cash dividends since it opened for

 ov es Toift Shop SchoolThr , .., "’...;.. ,

The Next-to-New ThriftShop has move~.to the Old Har’ngen~’School’ buildi~’g 0n:~Route 206 in
Montgomery. Run by the High School PTA, proceeds benefitt,the Montgomery High Sdho~l Scholarship
Fund. The shop welcomes a comers to browse and find enormous savings on.good,,useable clothing,
boots, toys app ances, bric-a-brac and sport ng goods. Mrs. I:larold I:leins, PTA CommRtee Chairman,
stands in front of the school-turned store. ’ " ¯ .~ . "

.. ’, .

.:~ .’.. ,. ’.:~

THURSDAY, [~ECEMBEK 9, 1971

=_ NEW ABBIWLS -
SOMERSET IIOSPITAL

SABOL - A sen to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Sabol of Neshanic S~tion,
on Nov. 19. ~. .f’.:’

BENANTI - A daughter to’Mr.
and Mrs. George Benanti :o[ 145
Nt th Fifth Avenue, Manville, on
Nc~. 20. " ’ ."’¯ ...

CRISCI - A son toMr. and’~rs.
Angelo Crisci of 407 Brooks
Boulevard, Manville, on No~’. 23.

LOSAW - A son to Mr. and .Mrs.
David Leaaw of 1122"Gress S tt:eet,
Manville, on Nov. 23. ..:::.

LI CAUSI - A daughter.[~ Mr.
and ’Mrs. Fred Li. Causf,ro~ 9
Reverend Road, Belle Me~cl on
Dec. 2. ,:.~.

¯ "~::

THIS ’: ’::
NEWSPAPER ’ ~;:

business 83 years ago.
For the third quarter which

ended Sept. 30, First National of
Central Jersey reported total
resources of $151,726,797. Com-
pared with the same period last
year this represents an increase in
resources of $18,518,388. During
the same third quarter period the
bank’s total deposits rose to
$133,318,316, an increase of
$22,889,676 over last year.

Buy the exclusive "Scotch" cobalt-energized

~cassettes at your favorite dealer now.
HIQH ENEI~GI~

Don’t miss this special savings offer. Offer

ends December 31, 1971. so don’t wait.

magnetic 3

Products i~
Division cOmPANY.,
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’ ~’ Help Wanted Help W, ante~t Bargam Mart: i i! :
CLASS FlED ADVERTISING,JFORM’J, . "~-

ENGINEERS. SCIENTISTS, DON’T BE STUCK INSIDE THiS
EXECUTIVES, Opportunity WINTER¯ Get out, meet people,
Unlimited introduees2heurmass make friends. Be an Avon

"" ’ interview, 6-10 p.m. at The Reprdsentative. Have your own
.................. Franklin State Bank~ Highway 27, business during hours you select.

in Kingston, N. J. Budd your own Earn extra money. Callnow: 725-
.................................................................. " ..............; II ;ecurity through self- 5999.

4LINES" IINSERTION ...... ’..$3.00 l[ ,,mployment. Businessi
.................. ,’" 11 )lacements if desired. Starting 

¯ t3 Inserl,uns. norh.mges) ........................... $4.50" I[ ?ri., NOV. 19 and ever Friday I(When Pa,d ,, Ad,ance} ¯[ .hrough Dec. 17. For more in- I
it ,.,ed 3de .?S ¯ I ’ormation call (669) 466-1348 ......¯

WOMAN for ottice jamtortat
............................................................................................. services. Manville area. Write

--~- Box C-1, c/o South Somerset
cLAssIFICATION ........................................... o~.,,o I Newspapers, P. O. Box 148,

¯ ,,, o
I Somerville, N. J. 08876.NAME .................................................... New modern expansion facilityL

ADDRESS ............. ................................. 3-11 and 1i-7 staff openings are

TAMES ............... ’ ...............PAOD...J.:I......CHARGE...still~- available. Orientation TEEN-AGER for snow removal
¯ : . ..... January 1972. Apply now,.Choicel

CLASSIFIED RATES. ~ :.: ¯ :;~i’

positions.. THE CARRIERCLINIcContac~Mrs" Siegel.

. j.ob. Call 735-0900.

All Classified Advertising apperrs’in:all thrca newspapers, Th.c Manville ". BELLEMEAD. N.J. " ’ ’~
News, The South Somerset Nc,,s ̄ arid̄  The Franklifi News-RecoN.’.’AC. .. :: (201) 35~3101 Situations Wantedmay be mailed in or telephoned. Dcedlln~ for new ads is $ p.m. Tuesdays if
they are to the properly classified. Ads must be cancelled by $ p.m.
Monday. -- ’ ’

¯ ’ ’ ’!’.:’!. i , ’ :....: :.< , ’ . ....
RATES are $3.00 for four lines or less fr, r 0no issi~eor, ir’ordeRd in " Is WednesdavYour ..... ’ .... "
advance;. $1.5ll additional for two consecutive weeks or issues and the’ " Oa~Off? . DO YOU NEED babysitters
third insertion is FREE. Thereafter- eac, conic:alive issue only eosti$1..1 [ ’ ’ " " "’ . :.l household, office’or farm help?
NextincrementoffourlinesS0centsand esamet ereafter. Adsmaybe II Herr, cn’0hnnr,~tn-.~’rncAma=vt.dCallM ontgomery Youth Em-
dl.played with white space margins and/o[ additional capital letters at I I cash far nnta nlvrht,~ wnrk I Poyment Servxee (YES), 359-5800
3 ....... ~ ....... o ...........$..50 per mch. Specml din:aunt rate of $3.00 per inch ts available to I I Newspaper delivery route Iroml weekdays from 3 to 5.p.m.

advertisers "running the same classified display ad for 13 consecutive weeks 1 I 10:30 p.m. Tuesday evening until I
or issues or diffeRnt classified display ads totaling 20 or morn inches per ̄  I approximately 6 a.m. Wednesday I
month, and who arrange to be billed monthly. Box numbers at~ 50 cents ̄  I morning $3.00 per hour to’start. I
extra. . ¯ ’Call The Princeton Packet¯ " ¯ I Newsnaners, 609-924-3244 and ask n " , ¯ .. .
TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within - 1O days afterI for l~. ~-~nnett. uargam ~arr
expiration 0f ad. 10 per centcash discount on clarsified display adsifb81 is I Ipaid by the 2Oth or the following month. Situations Want~=d ads ~r¢ ̄ .~

p~]]payable with order. The newspaper is not responsible for error= not ̄  [ TRANSPORTATION I POOL, ’rP, u ~: ps
corrected hy the advertime immedia:.:ly following the first publication of l, SUPERVISOR sizes. Direct factory to you. Prices
the ad~ - -- II I start at $295 and up, delivery $35.

.... , " I Office of School Business Ad-I Compare and save. 3594543.
minisu’ator. 12 morons, many l
benefits including state I

I ,, , ,n,, , , retirement plan, vacation, paidI ....
Announcements I sleep wanrea health insurance. Salary, $%000 -I DANCE MUSIC for all occasions
"-’- " 1000. Apply or[orward r~ume to in the all new, 4 channel stereo¯

)hn .R. P acifi.co. Hihsnoroughlsound. Rent for parties or wed-
Dwnsnip uoaro of Ed Route[ dings Call for more details 359-

. . ¯ ,’. I BE.AUTICIAN .wanteu.,...~x,- ~6 Belle Mead N. J. ’08502 orl3580.’
rtence preterrea out quatmea ’ ’mne 359-8718 or 8719Donald G. Belliveau, MD, willl ~,inner acce-table Call 722 - ’ ---

transfer his practice in orthopedic l 6g~ ~" ’
surgery [rom his present Offlce at l ~ ’ BIG PAYP~ ~PwlgasternAve. Somerville to 258[ ........ t.n’t’T~uFil~(’~|l(~.l-I TOWNSHIP Modem 8
Main St., Saco, Maine, etfeetive PARTTIM ........ ’ ...... :" ..... "L-."-V
December 10, 1971. B00KKEEPERCLERK I=PIUUH~ room spht, 4 or o Deozooms, Ith baths,

HIGH EARNINGS basement, hot water baseboard heat, built in
To handle accounts payable &l
clerical duties in a growing, en-I
terprisiog small school system.I

FOURYEAROLDBOYS Experience or background inl
AND GIRLS bookkeeping necessary. Paidl

vacation Irmge benefits pleasantI
Franklin Park Co-op Nursery has surroundings. Salary eom-I
immediate openings in afternoon mensurate with experience and I
session. Phone 297-4430,9a.m. to5 Call 466-1400 for ap-I

RECYCLE

THIS

NEWSPAPER
THE CAR RIER CLINIC

Belie Mead, N.J.
EXPERIENCED

Expanding private hospital offers challenging positions for
0 PE R AT0 R S registered ...... in psychiatric settiog. Opportunltyt .... kin

new ALCOHOLIC UNIT possible. In-Service education pro-
On single needle and over- vide& Salary commensurate with education and experience.

lock and blind stitch ma- Apply now for employment after the first of the year, or
chine. Also pressers end floor sooner.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE - Part time, 7-3, Thurs. Fri. Sat.,girls. Steady work, excellent Sun. every other wcak. Parttlme, 3-11, Thurs., Fri.,Sat.,Sun.
working conditions and bene- every other week. Full time, 3-11, 5 day week, every other
fits. Section, piece rates, weak-end off, Full time, 11-7, 5 day week, every other Fri. &
Local 169. Sat. off. Part time, 11-7, Wed. Thurs., Fri.o Sat. every other

week or Wed., Thur=. on week- FrL, Sat. next week.

FRANBE INDUSTIRES
CALL MRS.SIEGEL...(201) 359-3101, Ext. 239

205 Brooks Blvd., Manville
725-5100

Make Us Prove It!Ill.

All you do is call

722-4245

¯
. [:ULLliR BRUSH ’ ’, .’ .’¯ PI~ODU(..rs

(’ALL

EL6-3171
A RTIIUP, II. FISII I’:P,, SP,.

WASIIINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE. N.J.

DANISH MODERN SOFA~ Zlg
inches long, blue, 2 bolster pillows
plus 6 loose pillows 3 years old,
excellent condit on. $100. Call 828-

KIP, BY VACUUM SALES.
& SERVICE

249-1777
325-0222 ::..
561~9200 ’

J & N DistributingCo.
(Factory Distribulor) ’ ’

(Open 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.)
: (Sat. til6 P.hl.)

WILL DO OILS~ pastels 0~ water
color paintings ft’om your fagorite
snapshots. For information call

359-4337. ¯
ENcYcLoPEDIAS: COMPTON’s
First for ages 8 and up; all new
PRECYCLOPEDIA for 2 to 7. Call
C¯ Wray, 357-686g. - ....

SPINET CONSOLE PIANO may
be purchased by small monthly
payments, see it locally, write
Cortland Music Co., P.O. Box 35/
Cortland, Ohio 44410.

Instruction

DRAKE [ILISINI!SS COLLEGF
t7 Livinp~lon Ave.

Nets’ llrnns~¢ick. N.J.
(’OUll,l~;k’ Seerclarial and

ACCOLIn liffg (’0U rsuS
Day ant] Nigh[ (’our~s

I’clcphonc: (’llartcr 9-0347

JOSEPH BIELANSKi
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St. Manville RA 5-1¢)95
Open Thursday and Friday evenings ’til 8

oven & range, city water & sewers..$35,900.

HILLSBOROUGH - MILLSTONE ROAD -
Approximately Yh miles from Manville, under
construction, 8 room, 4 bedroom, 2 story
colonial, attached 2 car garage, fireplace, 2Vz
baths, full basement, front porch, central hall,
foyer. High 1 acre lot ............ $51,000.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK -- To be built -- 5
room ranch, attached garage, basement,
ceramic bath, science kitchen, city sewers &
water ........................ $28,900.

MANVILLE -- 5 room ranch, finished
basement, ceramic tile bath, buffS-in oven &
range, gas heat, air conditioning, wall-to-waU
carpeting, fenced 50 X 100 lot, macadam
driveway ...................... $32,900.
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IAll Classified Ads Placed in The South Somerset News Papers (Manville News, Franklin News-Record and The South Somerset

I
News) -- Appear in the Consumer Guide. For Further Information on How To Reach 72,000 Potential Readers FREE! Call
725-3300, Today!!

I 11 L

Instruction Special Services

PIANO LESSONS by experienced
teacher in my home in Mid-
dlebush. - All levels. Call 885-1640.

Mdse. Wanted

RAW FURS wanted. Call 201 - 249
- 5976.

Special Services

(’liBEl’OgLE
AND

S r’.’PTIC TANKS
(’LrANFD

7 Trucks - No Weiliu~J

n U~SI~LI. RrID (’0.

20 Years l:xpL, ricncc

~’ 1 4 -25:}4 EL 6.5111lll,

TRAPPiRS i

Will Buy Raw Furs

Call for
Appointment

(201)725-7279

ROOFIrqG & GUTTERS installed

new and repairs. Also storm doors
& windows. John Madama, 545-

’2541 or 545-8190.

WE SERVICE
WASHERS DRYERS

AND OTHER APPLIANCES
100-200 Amp. Service Installed.

G.E. AIR CONDITIONERS

,356-0686
Smith Electric Ca.

Maiden Lane, Bound Brook
Eves. 72,5-0686

MOVING ?7

Call Jasper̄ the dependable
mov ng man. Insured.

387-6787

CUSTOM HOME REPAIRS,
Aluminum siding, paneling,
roofing, additions, garages. Call
725-6720 after 6 p.m., all ~y Sat. &
Sun.

HOME OWNERS
SPECIAL

Sewer connection and drive-
way work of all kind. Trench~

ing and grading. 19 years ex-
perience.

545L2270
if no answer,
246-3367

MONMOUTH

MOBILE HOME PARK
,..s :

" ¯ Trees shrubs and tlwnsiMMEDIATELY , ¯
¯ O ACreS Inca. 6 ricreationil acresAVAILABLE .shoppi~.b ..... to.

Rt. 1, Monmouth Junction. New JetNy 08852
7 Miles South of the New BrunswiCk Circle.

Open Men. thru Fti. 9 A.M. to 7 P.M.;"B;t=9 iEB.

. Tat.: (201J 297.2051

: 3 BEDROOM RANCH; Hillsborough, excellent condi-

" ’ I " "tion, owner’anxinus t~ sell... ; .:.. ..... .,’.$36,500.

"| i; LARGE’ 4 BEI~ROOM .COLONIAL, 2½ baihs,
¯ :. "i " panelled recreation:room with reamed c/,iling and

,.’i "i ’ fireplace, large;eat-in kkchen, 1 acre of land. New,

J builder will include aluminum sto~-m wind0ws and
:: I’ screens if purchased now.MontgomerY ..... ’.$48,900.

:1] MANVILLE ’2¯family house, 3 b~edr’o0ms each

; ]. :: apartment. I~celle’nt condition.. ~ .... .. :$44,900.

I
i

SOMERVILLE; house with 2 offices and 1 apartment
¯

j.
in professional zone ............ ..... . $38,500.

I Open Dally e-9

. | ED ESLER, REALTOR

L 722 - 8850

Special Services

PLUMBING AND IIEATING
installation repairs and
pumps and industrial
sewers. Prompt service
dumber. Ca A fred Noack. 359-
3216.

NEW AND USED VACUUM
CLEANERS - Sales and service.
Featuring Kirby Sanitronic
System. Come into our showroom,
732 Livingston Avenue, North
B~nswick, or phone 249 - 0131.

Autos For Sale

~967 CORVETTE C0NV.

original miles, immacula=
serious inquiries only
Reasonable. Call anytime bet
ween 9:30 & 5 p.m, 725-0484, asl
for Eddie or Phil.

VW 56 body 68 engine, custom
interior, new trans. Best offer.
Call after 3:30, 359-6773.

1969 PONTIAC CATALINA, 2
door, vinyl top, power steering
and brakes, air conditioned. Must
sacrifice, asking $1650. Call 469-
6322 after 5:30 p.m.

Mimeograph
: Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

RUSS’

~TATIONERy SUPPLIES
31 S. Main St.

Manville
725-0354

XEROX COPIES
"

.... Pdees
Available)

Township Pharmacy

’ :K! 5-8800 ̄
-.. ¯ .. :..

712Hamilton St., Somerset’
¯NOTARY PUBLIC’., "

: ’:(;Agents for ,;: ""
Wheaton Van Line, l~ic/’

¯
SOPK0 ...

’MOVING &
STORAGE, INC.

Licensed Public Mover
LocaJ & Long Distance

35 No. 17th Ave.
Manville

201-725-7758

’70 TOYOTA CoroUa 2-Dr,, stand¯
shift, R&H, like new. Assume
BANK payments, call Mr. Barkley
at 756-5300 for credit OK.

’Be VOLKS Squarebeck, R&H, de-
luxe vinyl interior, REALLY
CLEANI Assume BANK pay-
ments, call Mr. Barkley et
756-5300 for credit OK.

’68 VOLKS 2-Dr. ’BUG’, W/W,
R&H, luggage reck, immeculets[
Assume BANK payments, call Mr.
Berklay at 756-5300 for credit OK.

’67 BUICK Skylark 4-Or. Hdtp.,
Auto¯, P/S, V/8, Vlnyl, Ioadedl As-
sume BANK payments, call Mr.
Barkley at 756-5300 for credit OK.

’67 FORD Custom ’500’, 4-Dr’,
Cond., P/S, P/B; EX. COND.

Assume BANK payments, call Mr.
Barkley at 756-5300 for credit OK.

’68 FORD Galaxie XL 2-Dr" Hdtp.,
ex. cond., full power, like brand
newt Assume BANK payments,
call Mr. Barkley at 756-5300 for
credit OK.

’68 BUICK Skylerk 2-Dr. Hdtp.,
V/8, Auto., power, Io: mi., f.
owner. Assume BANK payments,

call Mr. Barkley. at 756-5300 for
credit OK.

’69 GRAND PRIX 2-Dr. Hdtp.,
full power, Air Cond., Io. me. As-
sume BANK payments, call Mr.
Barkley at 756.5300 for credit OK.

’69 ELDORADO 2-Or" Sport
Coupe, full power, Air Cond., Io.
rot., immaculatel Assume BANK
payments, call Mr. earkley at
756.5300 for credlt OK.

’70 ELDORADO Luxury Coupe,
Air Cond., full power,’1 owner,
like new. Assume BANK pay-
ments, call Mr. aarklay at
756.5300 for credit OK.

’68 RIVIERA 2-Dr. Hdtp., Air
Cond, Vinyl Rbof, immaculate,
showroom newl Assume BANK
payments.

"70 CADILLAC Coupe DeVale,
Whlte/Black Vlnyl Top, all luxury
optlons, absolutely gorgeousl As-
sume BANK payments, call Mr.:
Lung at 756-5303 for credit OK.

’69 CA DILLAC Sedan D eVille, Air
Cond., Vinyl; every possible power
& electricaccassory, fine condition
throughout. Assun’ie ,BANK pay-
ments, call Mr. Lang at 756-5303
for credit OK."

Cond., ex. cond., low mlleage..As-
aurae BANK payments, cell Mr."
Langet356.5303 for credit OK.

"71 BUICK Riviera 2-Dr" Hdtp.,
Air Cond,,: PJS, PJa, Vinyl Real,
AM/FM, e beautiful autcmobllel
Assume BANK payments, call Mr.
Langat 756-5303 for credit OK.

,E9 ~4o:2.0r. H~t~:;~
kets, console,. PIE,

immaculatel A~ume BANK’r
:call .Mr.’ at

’70 TOYOTA Mark II Wagon,.

Auto., Air Cond., AMIFM, low
:¯mileage, ex. cond., immaculate/’
AssumeBANK payments, call Mr.
Long at 756-5303. Jr credit OK.

’68 BUICK Skylark Wagon, VJB,
Auto., V/8, Auto., Air Cond,
Roof Rack, like brand newl As-
sume BANK payments, call Mr.
Lung at 756-5303 for credit OK.

"70 CADILLAC Coupe DaVille, full
power, Air Cond., AM/FM, ab-
solutely gorgeous. Assume BANK
payments, cell Mr. Lnng at
756-5303 for credit OK.

’69
Hdtp., Air Cond., full power, AM/
FM, tilt wheel,’ loaded[ Assume
BANK payments, call Mr. Lang et
756-5303 for credit O K.

"’67 CADILLAC Convertible, Air
Cond., AM/FM, tilt wileel, Cruise
Control, absolutely immaculatel
Assume BANK payments, call Mr.
LanB at 756-5303 for credit OK.

’6e IMPALA S/S 2-Dr" Hdtp., Air
Cond., Vinyl Roof, full power, like,
newl Assume BANK payments,
call Mr. Lang at 755-5303 for
’credit OK.

’68 CADILLAC Convertible, Air
Cond., every luxuw option, show- J
room new Inside & out, REALLy
cleanl Assume BANK payments,
call Mr. Lang et 756.5303 for
credit OK.

’69 BUICK Electra ’225’ 2-Dr.
Hdtp., Auto., P/S, P/B, Air Cond,
Vinyl Roof, immaculatel Assume
BANK payments, call Mr. Lnng at
756-5303 for credit OK.

"69 CHEVY 5rookwood Wagon,
Air Cond., Auto., P/S, P/B, many
extras, looks like a "71, low mile-
age. Assume BANK payments, call
Mr, Lang at 756.5303 for credit
OK.

RECYCLE
THIS
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ELECTRICTRAINS
REPAIRED

All Mekca & Sizes

Parts r*’atlable

OM tralnsboueht

828-0763
6-10p.m.

.. $ DOLLARS $

all items cluttering up
wanted space. Call now-get
cash-and we’ll haul them
away. We buy estates.

, Call 469-6726

SERVICE ON AtL MAK~
i 5/W,COtO~’ T.V.

IMcDiO -~-~NI’FI ,,,r- STEREO

FOXWOOD
TELEVISION. SERVICE
INSTALLA110N

& CALl, 249-2121SERVICE

ANTENNA’S <- .~ASTERANTENNA
CLOSED CIRCUIT & ALARM SYSTEMS

J. YARCHOVERw MOlt.

’i
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Al~tos J~or ~ale tReal FJstate I~or SaleI Pl~blic Notice
I Public Noti~e

....... ~PBOPOSED PUBLICNOTICE
’61 T-BIRD, exceptionally’ clean ] I hANK,MEaGER 1
very good condition, 7 tires, 2 Be;| LOT FOR SALE I. Nutlee ,%herchy ,Ivco that avpilcallon has { T ~=NarO~IeC~A~u~tml co~t~famPPel~
~nnwc ¢’/=~n fi,m ~11 F, gR.NR(k~ I seen maaa to me Comptroller of thai sir tonvllle N J for variance from ~ne
...... ~ ..................... { Lak~ Ir n" l ........

.| Can’e~cy, Washlagton, D. C.~0 for hlsl [~-i ’~s o[ a’n ordihanca entltled, "zoo!nit
l e 0 t at, OOXIZ;J, uonmry I consent to a merger of TI~ NATIONAL [ ~Jr¢ ,aBaca/r~2 o! the Borough of Manville.
l Lakes Brown Mills N J Private I STATE BANK BLIZABI~ N J hay ng ts | New Jersey" passed cn December I0, 1958

wn ’ s "
’ ¯ ¯ rind I office in Elizabeth. New Jersey and and amen¢l’nlents thereto.

...... |o er, acriflce $7,500. CalI249-[~’~E~ANVLLKNATONALBANK. having[ l am the oWner of lots #’33-34-35-36 in Bl~k
¯ ",,~ --- ,eL mmm-@ ] 5169. J its prtnoIpal offl;a in Manvgla. New Jersey./#106 as shown on Map collfled ManvlIIe Tax
=~’~ .......... / I It m contemplated that all offices of rheiMa islocatedatW.Camplain

/ / above-named banks will continue to operate ! Rd B area.J |. This apt!ca is P.ubllshed pursuant to section / ~r
/ ~ lisle) o|moF~eralnelmsR InsaranceAct./Orc
1 / THE NATIONAL STATB BANK 1 Cot

. " ELIZABETH. N.J~ O~~4n~l~ p.nA~nl~.n doluv~,] H[LLSBOROUGH I 68 arced Street { ar,~
....... Eliza Ne r¯ "~.v.~ ........ :" BANORPARK beth. wJero¢¥ me

facdJties ex rt care. HB e m-
door rimz an~ec~lub room ~ersssl 8 ROOM BI’LEVEL 1 THE MANVIllE NATIONAL BANK [ Wl~’ " 69 Seuth Main Street theschool~, race horses le/[ged up. , Manvitte NewJersey| -
Vet on call. Arena use avalfable by! .2 car garage.., l November 9, 197X ’ | 20~
’he h-ur or ~-~ -r hi-hi ~ a--[. 1 acre woo~oo tot I MN.: 11.11.71 5T / of
Now operated by owners (r~e ,4. bedrooms ..... ~’co.: ~.
Gerkins Hideaway Farms OI MA Vi K A’,O ALe K
Wertsville - Zion Road, Hopewell. *kitchen with dishwasher
Phone 466-3426.

*panelled family room
"I full bath plus 2 half baths
¯ Central air conditioning

II I I i I I I II III

All Classified Ads Placed in The South Somerset News Papers (Manville News, Franklin News-Record and The South Somerset

News) -- Appear in the Consumer Guide. For Further Information on How To Reach 72,000 Potential Readers FREE[ Call

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies,
AKC, sired by Jardo’s Aaron. $i00.
Excellent temperament. Must see
to appreciate. 545-2466.

IRISH SETTER puppies. AKC
registered. Call after 6 p.m. 396-
6531.

Wanted To Rent

*Water sofmer Man. 12-9-71 IT
*Humidifier F~/{ s.~
*Intercom
~1. 3,900 Owner 201-359-6703

7 ROOM FARM HOUSE and
rental cottage. Heated pool, 3 stall
barn paddoclcs, attractive set-
t rig. Sale or rent. Call 885.5227.

Public Notice

NOTiCETO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bMs will be received

MN. 12.9-71 ST
FEE.:I~&40

DAVID K. AU’r ~.’N*,’J ~
President !

The Manville National Bank
69 SOUth Main Street

Manville, New Jereey

NOTICE

WORKING GIRL desires small
apartment Manville / Raritan
aeea, Call L nda, between 8 a,m. &
4.p.m. at 524-2186.

[Quackenboss
FUNERAL HOME

I LNhNGSTON AVE.
NEW B~UNSw[cK

KHmer 5-0008

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

/~t]3111 |"tMt’i~in, ~,l~Ir.
725-1763

205 S. Main St., Manville

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. John Blazovsky of.
264 Chestnut Street, Bound Brook~
recently celebrated their 35th

Leonaed MalMowskl wedding anniversary with a trip to’
l143GressStrt~t Toronto and Niagara Falls. Mrs.

Manville, N.J. Blazovsky is the former Anna
Sluck of Manville.

For Rent--Apts.

3 BOOM apartment. Apply at 905
K.ennedy Blvd., " Manville.

MANVILI,E - 3 rooms & bath, call
725-3553.

3 ROOMS for rent, heat & hot
water included. Apply at 49 No.
llth Ave., Manville.

FREEHOLD: Furnished cam-
fortableapt (ideal for transferred
people or in-between homes, or
tireil of Jiving in molel) 201-462-
1231. Also I furnished efficiency &
l furn. rm wire or without kitchen,
TV, private entrance. Short or
long term, wk or too. 201 - 462 -

.1596.

for cot esa thaa teft I0 ecr cent of the
amount Of bid. provided sniff check need not I
be more than $20 000.00, and be delivered at
the oinco co or before the hour named above.
The Standard Pronosof Forms and the Non- ’
Co uMon Mfldav t are atts~ed t~ the Sup-
p emcolary S~ctflCaUcos. copies 0I wh ch
will be furnished no appllcatoa to the’
F-mglnecrBy order o f tho Tow~jllp COrn mltlee

Hlllsberoush Towltddp
Catherine Saotonnsinso, Cl~tt

Pub.: ~2.9-?I IT
Fee.:~.61

For Rent--Rooms

bedroom
’FURNIgHED" ROOM for gen-~remfsas
lleman on a quiet street, 2 blocks the Tax Map
off MainStreet Manville. Call 725 - sa zoas.
6363 days or 722 * 5524 eves.

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUYi: Scrap copper,
brass, hind, aluminum, stainless
cJe., solids or turnings: De(e~ninae~on as to the above decisions ere
busine~ private. Correct market on file in the office of the Secrets~ to the
cash paid. S. Klein MetalaCo., Inc. W. InsBea~ofl~.A~astmcot and am available far
Camplain Rd., RD l, Somcwlllc, NJ
0887~’.l)hone (201) 722-2288~ FNR: 12.9-71 IT

l%e.: ~.~

) Of Frnakan. -.
Thls notice is scot to you as an owner of o. a,,.ed,.thoo.ll0.0noloo, Grades Perform MusicalI~oard at Adjustment.

Yea may appear In person or by anent or
attorney ano present any obJectinas whleab
t, oa may have to the granting Of this variance.
D~led: 12-6-7!

Fred Spadoforn
~7 Wllinw Avemte

No. Plainfield. N. J.
FNR .12-9-71 IT
Fee.: ~6.48

PUaLIC NOTICE
I shell

Leonard Mellnowskl
lltlGr~sSt

Manville,
.Maa. i2-9-71 IT
F~,: ~,64

RECYCLE

THIS

NEWSPAPER

SOMERSET-"The Sound of
Music," the Rogers and
Hammerstein musical, was
presented by the sixth grades of
Elizabeth Avenue School on
Friday, Dec. 3, to an audience
of parents, teachers and fourth
and fifth grade students, under
the direction of Mrs. Lillian
K]ikus and Mrs, Irma Rubin.
Choral music was directed by
Mrs. Elaine Barber, and the
chorus and soloists were ac-
compainied on the piano by
Mrs. Phillis Alexander. The
sixth grade students of Mrs.
Gordon’s class painted sets
created by Michael Adams, the
art instructor. Hobyn Volker
sang a solo as Frau Schmidt,

"The Sound of Music." Diane
Franzysheo as Liesel and
Danny Stoker as .Roll Bruber
sang "Sixteen Going On’
Seventeen" to each other.
Maureen Ryan was Maria;
Steven Hardin, Captain van
Trapp; Andrew Hohheimer,
the admiral; Timmy
Adamovich, naval officer; and
Chris Lysy as Herr Zeltler. The
other voo Trap children were
Sheryles Rubin as Marta; Kim
Otto, Louisa; Lydia Santayana,
Briggitta; Mary Arthen, Gretl;
Kent Michel, Friedrich; and
Geee Richard as Kurt. The
photo shows Diane Fransyshee
(Liesel) and Danny Stoker
,(Roll Brnber).

A well.known New York publlshcr is scarchlng ~or manu.
scripts worth~, of book publlcatlon. Fiction, n0n.fictlon,
]x~_ tz7, juvcmlos, collections of short, stories or ardel=,_
reltglotm, sp~iulhed and eve¯ controvers|ul subjects will.
be consider~l.

]~ you haVe ¯ manuacrlpt ready" (or almost xeody) ~e.r. l~ul*"
lir~tion, ~d would like to get in touch with t~is ptmI~ez,

Dept. S-115, P.O. Box 2119, G.P.O.,New Yo:k, N.Y. 10001

to all WRITERS
in this area...
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 iHits For Raiders
HILLSBOROUGH -- Veterac are home tomorrow night against Lavan netted 12 from the field and In the final eight minutes, the Stanozak again was nigh man in

forward Jack Staoczak pumped if St. Plus at 8. Tuesday afternoon, tallied seven from the charity line. Raiders dumped in 21 points to 18 the period for Hillsborsugh with. "
31 points and Dave McGaw added Hillsborough takes on Ira- Scot Geadell, whowoundup with by the Bears to win by nine. n ne points.
another 26 as the Hillsborough maculata High School of 16markersfortheRaiders, seored
High School basketball team
launched the season Tuesday
afternoon with an 83-72 triumph
over Kenilworth of the Mountain-
Valley Conference.

The Raiders of coach Bill Key

Somerville.
Stanezak drilled in 11 field goals

and added another nine points
from the foul line as he tied junior
Tom Lavan of Kenilworth for top
honors in the game with 31 points.

SPECIAL FINAL WEEKt
CHAIN LINK FENCE

CHECK THESE FEATURES:
Hot Dipped Galvanized Top Rail
Hot Dipped Galvanized Line Post
Hot Dipped Galvanized Fittings
Rot Dipp ,ed Galvanized
’Chain.,unK wire
Amer~ar;Made Materials

¯ Completely Instilled in, Concrete
by Factory Trained Mechanics

100 FT. x4 R’. HIGH NOW** I 49
ONLY

FREE ESTIMATES IN YOUR HOME

the first goal in the contest. Lavan
deadlocked the count, 2-2.
Mark Nnary and McGaw each

connected from the floor for a 6-2
Hillsberough lead it never
relinquished. Lavan closed the
gap, 6-4, with another jump shot.+

McGaw and Neary each
with two-points to put

the Raiders up, 10-4. From this
point on, Hillsborough led by at
least six points the remainder of
the way.
Goodell and MeGaw rimmed six

and five points respectively as the
Raiders opened up a 22-15 margin
at the end of the first eight
minutes of action.

Kenilworth outpointed
Hillsborough, 19-18, during the
second period to trail 46-34 at
halftime. Stanczak contributed 10

the Raider attack in the
quarter.

Hillsborough bucketed another
22 points, seven by Stsnczak,

Finest Selection of Wood and Privacy Fences made of the during the third stanza to take a
Finest Canadian Northern White Cedar Available ~1 62-54 spread into the last quarter.

ARSCO FENCE-----’
E. BRUNSWICK1 RIDGE RD~ NORTH PLAINFIELD - The

NJ. | MONMOUTH JUNCTION North Plainfield High School
257.9130 | 329-2122 junior varsity basketball team

downed Montgomery, 33-22, as
Jeff Fandl scored eight points in a
losing cause.

Center To Pace
Franklin Cagers
FRANKLIN - Coach KerryIMullins (6-I) and Larry Davis (6-

Davis’ Franklin High Schooll4).
basketball team opens the season I Davis is pleased with per-
on Tuesday afternoon at Prin-l formance thus far in scrimmages
eaton.._ , I with Edison, Woodbridge, St.

Tne warriors, wnowere 15-9 last ] Peter’s and New Brunswick.
season, boast eight lettermen led[ Franklin has a good shot at the
by six-foot, 16-I/2 inch Joe Pace.I Mid-State Conference chain-

Pace, who was one nf Franklin’s Dioqship. The other M-SC teams
topsoorers a year ago, has grown ~re Somerville, South Plainfield,

North Plainfield, Watchung Hillsnearly four inches since last
February and gives Davis a top-
flight candidate at center. "Joe
looks good, looks very tough so
far," commented Davis.

The Franklin captain is senior
Gene Lewis, who is 6-3 and is a
forward. "We expect him to lead
the bah club as captain," said
Davis of Lewis who started last
season also.

Junior Vernon Winchester, who
started as a sophomore a year
ago, is a guard. He is 5-9.

Another letterman is 6-1 Ed
Mikulka, who will also play for-
ward.

Other holdovers are guards Bob
Mango (5-8) and Sheldon Lewis (5-
I0), and forwards Bob Edwards
(6-6) and Glenn Marold (6-2).

Up from the jayvees are Tony

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

CREATED IN THE TRADITION
OF PROGRESS

BELLE MEAD GARAGE
OPEN TIL 9, THURS., FRI., OTHER EVES. BY APPOINTMENT ¯

Route No. 206 Belle Head, N.J. 359.813I

Regional, Bridgewater-Raritan
West and defending champion
Bridgewater-Raritan East.

The Warriors will compete in
the Somerset County Christmas
Tournament on Dec. 27, 28 and 30.

Manville

Opens

At Chatham
MANVILLE - Manville High

School’s basketball team, coached
by Jim Capano, travels to
Chatham Bore tomorrow night to
launch the season in the Mountain-
Valley Conference. Garnet!me is 8
p.m.

The Mustangs are home
Tuesday for the first time at 3:45
against Dunellen in the Mountain-
Valley.

Capano has lettermen Kevin
Collins, a 6-8 senior, junior Gene
Weber (6-0) and senior Thud
Mastalski (6-0l.

Key losses were Tony’ Pawlik
and Leon Mortenson.

Forwards Bill Muschock (6-2)
and Ed Malieszewski (6-0), and
guards Dan Fedorchik (5-10), Dan
Delesky (5-8) and Russ Malko (5-
8l are trying to break into the
starting lineup. All are juniors
except Malieszewski.

Four juniors are up from the
jayvees and hope to see action.
They are Jim Jablonski (6-0), 
Leone (6-1), Dave Upshaw (6-0)
and Paul Barnnsky (5-11).

Out also are John and Tom
Rusowicz, a pair of 5-10 seniors.

The Mustangs were 15-4 last

"Everyone is working hard. We
good job. It’s

the same old story, if everyone
stays healthy, we will be alright,"
said Capano.

A POLLUTION BATTLE
AUSTIN (AP) -- The Tqxas

Air Control Board has filed 42
lawsuits against air polluters
since it was created six years
ago, says an official report by
state auditor George McNiel.

SALES &
¯RENTALS

Tent Campers, :rravel Traileis,.
Truck Campers, Motor Homes,
Hitches installed. Gas bottles.
filled, Service& Repair Shop.BARBER’S,.

CAMPING CENTER
U.S. HWY. N.O..I:
South’Brunzwink

’ ,(next to Finnegan’s LaKe) 

201-297-3049.



R utgers Prep Captures Pair
FRANKLIN - The basketball

team o£ Rutgers Prep launched
the season with two victories.

The Argonauts of coach Dick
O’Connell opened with a 77-68
triumph over the Jewish
Education Center a week ago
yesterday and baited St. Ber-
nards, 66-63, Friday.

Rutgers Prep rifled in 38 second-
half points, including 24 in. the

third period, to overtake St.
Bernards.

The teams were even, 15-15, at
the end of the first period.

St. Bernards netted 16 points
during the second quarter to take
a 31-28 halftime margin.

After the Saints began the
second half with a free throw by
Lou Frezza, Walt Rookhill and

Todd Cohen each hit charity
tosses.

Kevin O’Connen fired in a jump
shot and the score was tied, 32-32,
for the first time.

After a field goal by Frezea to
put St. Bernards in front again, 34-
32, Rockhin put in a free throw and
Cohen and Paul Smith each sank
field goals for a 37-34 margin for
Rutgers Prep. The Argonauts

were never headed after that
point.

Prep’s widest margin was 6249
with five minutes remaining. St.
Bernards then outpointed the
Argonauts, 14-4, the rest of the
way. However, Rutgers Prep held
on for the three-point triumph.

Cohen led the Rutgers Prep
scorers with 20 points. Smith was
next with 18.

Smith also blocked 11 shots and
pulled down 19 rebounds.

Willie Walker had 23 points in a
losing cause.

Smith stuffed in 27 points and
Rookhill chimed in with 21 as
Rutgers Prep tripod JEC, 77-68, to
start the season. Raba added
another 17 and Cohen swished in
12.

Pete Kesscl of the Jewish
Education Center was high man in
the game with 33 points.

Montgomery NabsVletories o. w.a layup. Rick Orbach of the hi sers
eadlecked the count, 2-2.
Smith and Gary Aboff traded

ree throws for a 3-3 tie. Smith
added a two-pointer and Raba

MONTGOMERY- Montgomery
High School’s basketball team
began the season in an auspicious
fashion with two straight vic-
tories.

The Cougars travel to High
Bridge tomorrow night at 3 o’clock
in quest of win No. 3.

Tuesday’. afternoon, Mon-
tgomery plays its first home gain,,
against Rutgers Prep.

The Cougars withstood a 20-
point barragein the final period to
hake’ off North Plainfield, 37-54,
Tuesday afternoon.

Montgomery downed Hopewell
Valley 59-52 Friday to launch
season.

With Mark Baldwin hooping
nine points, the Cougars bolted to
an 18-9 lead at the end of the first
period.

Neal Johnson garnered 13 of his
20 points during the second period
as the Montgomery lead balooned
to 37-22 at balftime. The Cougars
c~nnected on 55 per cent of their
shots during the first t6 minutes.

Each team tallied 12 points
during the third period. At the
start of the final eight minutes,
Montgomery was out in front, 49-
34.

Pressing and forcing turnovers,
North Plainfield enjoyed a 20-8
scoring edge in the final period
and closed the gap to 57-54. The
Cougars had a 30 per cent shooting
norm during the second half.

Montgomery scored a 59-52
triumph over Hopewell Valley in
the season opener on Friday.

Johnson paved the way for the
Cougars with 19 points on thre~

The Ridgewood, N.J., Coun-
try Club will be the scene of the
1974 U.S. Amateur golf cham-
pionship.

,°.,4,.,,. i’l, A,L.,T :l
I
I
I TOOL RENTALSl,
II ’~ Franklin Boulevard | -
g ’... Sornlrset, Hew Jersey II
I ,!’.i.....u........,...I

:~:, ’{~.~...

fieldgoals and 13"from the foul [ HovewellValleyveekedawayin .... ICougarstookeommandagainand
line. He also pulled down 17 [ the second quarter and pulled I subs~ue.n.tly movod out to an 11:
rebounds. ¯ even 28-28, at intermission point maa ~lore Hopewell ClOSed

Leafs, who netted seven points Montgomery had a 10-6 etlge in the gap to nine at the end. Mon-
for Montgomery also chipped in the th rd stanza and went into the tgomery had a 21-18 scoring edge
with 22 rebounds last quarter with a 38-34 spread, during the last eight minutes.

The Cougars got’off to a 16-101 With 4:04 left, Hopewell trailed I Hopowell’.s Guy Kent copped
marg n at the end of the first by just one point. Baldwin and game scoring nonors wire za
period !Johnson each bad baskets as the I points.

dropped in a field goal and
Rutgers Prep was in front to stay,
7-3.

The Argonauts led, 15-11, at the
end of the first period and were out
in front, 32-24, at halftime.

Rutgers Prep took a 37-45
margin into the final period, hut

.was outscored, 23-20.

Likehaving
a special savings account
for health emergencies.
People don’t usually think about New Jersey Blues. Until an

unexpectP, d hospitalization occurs.
When you need us, we pay participating doctors or hospitals

directly. With a minimum of red tape. In many cases "paid in full".
Leaving the patient little to worry about except getting well fast.

Because at New Jersey Blues we specialize in health beneiits.
Nothing else.

Through our non-profit status and our constant efforts to keep
overhead down, less than 6¢ of your health-care dollar goes to
administration.

When your hospital or medical expenses have to be paid, we’re
like "money in the bank".

I~ NEW JERSEY B/ME CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD ~
Our only Interest is people end people’s good health

Hospital Service Plan of New Jersey I Medical-Surgical Plan of New Jersey
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From Marlboro
to America’s low tar cigarette smokers-

Marlboro Lights: 14 mg’.’tar°,’ 1.1 rag. nicotine
av. per cigarette by RC method

Lighter in taste, low in tar.
Some people prefer the taste of a low tar and nicotine

cigarette. For them, we’ve made Marlboro l,f~Is.
The same great quality you get with famous Marlboro Red-

only IJglzts were developed especially for those who prefer
the lighter taste of a low tar smoke. ~/.,~

Marlboro LIl[bls-the new low tar ci@rette from Amedca’s lasteslT, row’m~ brand.
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LADLES’- MISSES’ WELLER
~1 AND CHILDREN’S
/ tl 8-PIECE

YOUR CHOICE ___ __ _~

BOOTS

$
REG. $9°95 VALUE

Childs" and Mi~ee’ full zip-
per over the foot boot fleece
lined, 100% Waterproof Amer.
Man made. Black, Brown,
White. Sizes 10 to 4. ’
Childs" and Misse~°. full zip-
per over the foot boot fleece

88

REG. $10.95 VALUE

Oomees 100%’Waterproof

PAl R Amerl .... de fleece lined
boots. Black or brown

Women’s Sizes 5 to 10

Not responsible for t~/pographlcal errors, we reserve L.u right to limit quantities, Sale days Wed. T

SOLDERING
GUN KIT

$ 99

GIANT 31/~-FT.
OUTDOOR LIGHT UP

SANTA

Reg.$12.95

Frl. & Sat


